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ABSTRACT
Five topics concerned with applying feedback and feedforward 
control are considered. The first topic provides a comparison of 
tuning techniques. The results showed which modeling technique 
and tuning relations were best. The second topic considered was 
how to apply feedforward control. Overall this treatment 
provided a procedure for developing feedforward controllers. The 
third topic considered the use of search techniques to determine 
optimal switching times. The results showed that use of a search 
technique was superior to other theoretical approaches particularly 
for higher order batch processes. The fourth topic considered 
a comparison of optimal and suboptimal controllers. It was shown 
that for a given control problem, there is definitely a point of 
diminishing returns when adding additional state variables to the 
controller. The final topic considered the dynamic modeling and 
control of a distillation column. Theoretical and experimental 
models were developed and optimal feedback control theory and 




The purpose of this dissertation is to consider the practical 
application of feedback and feedforward control to chemical 
processes. Five separate topics concerned with this area are 
cons i dered.
The first topic provides a comparison of tuning techniques.
This work has been published and it is presented in Appendix A.
(Ref. 1) The first part of this work deals with how the first 
order lag plus dead time model is obtained. Two procedures for 
obtaining the dead time and time constant are compared and it is 
shown that one procedure is superior. The next part of this work 
compares six sets of tuning relations for proportional plus 
integral and proportional plus integral plus derivative controllers. 
It was shown that the ITAE tuning relation provided the "best" 
responses. Also that study indicated that good feedback control 
could be obtained for processes whose dead time to time constant 
ratio was less than 0 .k. For processes with a larger ratio more 
advanced techniques should probably be used.
The second topic considered was how to apply feedforward 
control. This work has also been published and it is presented 
in Appendix B. (Ref. 2) The first part of this work was an 
extensive literature survey on feedforward control. Then it was 
shown how to develop feedforward controllers for a single variable 
and a multivariable process. Linear and nonlinear steady-state
1
2
and dynamic feedforward controllers were developed based on 
theoretical models. Finally feedforward controllers based on 
experimental models were considered. Overall this treatment 
provided a procedure for developing feedforward controllers.
The third topic considered the use of search techniques to 
determine optimal switching times. This work has also been published 
and it is presented in Appendix C. (Ref.3) Time optimal 
controllers for second and sixth order systems were obtained by 
using a search technique. The results showed that use of a search 
technique was superior to other theoretical approaches particularly 
for higher order batch processes.
The fourth topic considered a comparison of optimal and 
Suboptimal controllers. Optimal controllers for a sixth order 
plant using all six state variables and based on solving the 
matrix Riccati equation were first developed. These were compared 
to suboptimal controllers which use only some of the state 
variables and based on using a search technique to obtain them.
Four different control problem formulations were considered. It 
was shown that for a given control problem, there is definitely 
a point of diminishing returns when adding additional state 
variables to the controller. It also appears that applying the 
controller for one control problem to another control problem is 
likely to produce poor results.
The final topic considered the dynamic modeling and control 
of a distillation column. The control problem is first defined 
to be that of controlling distillate composition by manipulating
distillate rate when feed rate disturbances occur. Then a 
theoretical model is developed and the initial conditions specifi 
Based on feed and distillate rate responses a first order 
experimental model of the distillation column is then developed. 
Next the feedback control problem is formulated by specifying a 
quadratic performance index. Optimal control theory is used and 
a modified Riccati equation is used to determine the controller 
parameters. The responses for several feed rate disturbances are 
shown. Then feedforward control of the distillation column is 
considered and its responses to the feed rate disturbances are 
shown. Finally feedback-feedforward control is illustrated and 
shown to be the best approach.
Li terature Ci ted
Miller, J. A., A. M. Lopez, C. L. Smith, P. W. Murrill,
"A Comparison of Controller Tuning Techniques, " Control 
Engineering, Vol. 14, No. 12, (Dec., 1967), P .72.
Miller, J. A., P. W. Murrill, C. L. Smith, "How to Apply 
Feedforward Control," Hydrocarbon Processing. July, 19&9, 
p. 165.
Miller, J. A., C. L. Smith, P. W. Murrill, "Use of Search 
Techniques to Determine Optimal Switching Times," Preprint 
22C, presented at the Symposium on Optimization Applications, 
Sixty-Fourth National AlChE Meeting, New Orleans, La.,
March, 1969*
CHAPTER M
COMPARISON OF OPTIMAL AND SUBOPTIMAL CONTROLLERS
Basically there are two approaches to the design of control 
systems. First, one approach is to propose a given form of the 
control algorithm or strategy, and then determine the numerical 
values of the parameters that give the "best" control according 
to some performance criterion. This is a parameter optimization 
problem which yields what is commonly called a suboptimal 
controller .
The second approach is to determine the optimal function to 
be used as the control algorithm or strategy. This is a functional 
optimization problem which yields an optimal controller.
The purpose of this article is to compare some optimal and 
suboptimal controllers. There are three elements or aspects to 
the control problems to be considered. These are the system, the 
forcing function and the criterion function. There will be four 
problems considered.
The system to be considered is given by the transfer function
This transfer function may be written in state variable form as
The System
(2 .1)
X(t) = A X(t) + b u (t) (2 .2)
5
with the output equation
y(t) = c X(t)
where
){ = column (X11X2 JX^,X/+,X^,X^) 
b =  column (0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,1) 
c * row (1,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 )
0 1 0 0 0 0
0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 1 0 0
0 0 0 0 14- 0
0 0 0 0 0 1
-1 -6 -15 -20 -15 - 6
and X̂ (O) = column ( 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0,0)
Typical systems which would have a transfer function of this 
form are serial chemical reactors, plates of a distillation column 
and steel rolling mills.
For this system, the following four formulations of the control 
problem are common.
Problem 1
Given the system described by equation (2.1) and forced by 
initial condition forcing determine the optimal and suboptimal 
controllers which will minimize
CO




The optimal control theory for the above problem is treated 
in Reference 1 as the output regulator problem. The overall 
results of this treatment is that the optimal feedback controller 
Is given by
u(t) - - j  [kjXj(t) + k2X2 (t) + k3X3 (t) + kuX4 (t) + k5X5 (t)
+ *c6X6 ( 0 ]  (2.5)
The constants kj to k^ may be obtained by solving the matrix 
Riccati equation for this system. Note that all of the state 
variables are used in the optimal controller. The matrix 
Riccati equation for this system is
"K A  - A' K + K b b ’ K/r - c ' c = 0 (2.6 )
where
k ll k 12 k13 k \t* k 15 k l
k 12 k22 k23 k2i| k25 k2
k 13 k23 k33 k3^ k35 k3
k l** k2* k3<* kb5
k 15 k2 5 k35 k55 k5
k l k2 k3 kt> k5 k6
Suboptimal controllers may be composed of controllers which 
contain only some of the state variables. The following five 
suboptimal controllers were considered:
8
u(t) - “k 7X i(t)
u(t) - -CkgXjCt) + kgX2(t)]
u( 0  = -[kjQXjtt) + k u X2(t) + k12X3(t)]
u(t) = -Qk^XjCt) + k lifX2 (t) + k 15X 3 (t) + k l6X^(t)]





+ k21X5 (t)] (2.11)
Table 2.1compares the op tima 1 con trol ler given by (2.5) to 
the suboptimal controllers given by (2.7) to (2.11). The optimal 
constants kj to k^ were obtained by solving the Riccati equation, 
while the suboptimal constants were obtained by Pattern Search. 
(Reference 2) Figure 2.1 shows the response for some of these 
controllers. The conclusion which can be drawn from Table 2 .1 
and Figure 2.1 is that a suboptimal controller containing three 
terms performs, for all practical purposes, as well as the optimal 
controller for this system, forcing function and criterion 
function.
Given the system described by equation (2.1) and forced by 
distrubance forcing determine the optimal and suboptimal controllers 
which will minimize




In Reference 3- The first step is to include the distrubance in 
the state equation
9
TABLE 2 . 1 A .  O p t im a l  versus Subopt imal  C o n t r o l l e r  Costs and Parameters




P2 0 , 2 2.T (y +u )dt
o ..... Parameters
Open Loop *4.6*4
(2.7) *4.*43 k7 - 0.185
(2 .8 ) **.39 kg - 0 .2 6 0
k? = 0.6*45
(2.9) *♦.37 kj0*= 0.330 
k u - 0.835 
k 12= l.l*+0
(2 .10) *4.37 k u = 0.370 
k ^ -  1.125 
k 15= 1 .230  
k j6- 0.9*40
(2 .11) *4.37 k J7- 0.*4*45 
k l8= l-*46i) 
k 19“ 2.350 
k2„- 1.6k0
k2 j“ 0 .9 6 5
(2.5) *+.37 kj - 0-*+1*4
k2 - 1.333
k3 - 1.89*4 
k^ «= 1 ,*f*+0





to Open Loop Response
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t i m e
Figure 2 . 1A
Comparison of Optimal and Suboptimal Controllers for CFI 
With r = 1.0.
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TABLE 2 . I B .  O p t im a l  Versus Subopt im al  C o n t r o l l e r  Costs and Parameters








(2.7) 4.10 k? * 0.515
(2 .8 ) 3.85 kg ■= 0.905 
k9 *= 2 .1 8 0
(2.9) 3.72 k 10« 1 .*+50 
k n *= 3.395 
k 12- *+.135
(2 .10) 3.69 k J3- 1 .850  
kji*- 5.345 
k 15= 5.*+50 
k l6= *+.100
(2 .*+) 3.69 k 1?= 2 .0 0 0  
k l8= 5.850 
k 19- 6 .7*+5
k20= 14 *85° 
k21- 0.950
(2.5) 3.69 kj - 0.2325
k2 » 0.6931 
k3 - 0.93*+5 
k^ - 0.0750 
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Figure‘2.1B
Comparison of Optimal and Suboptimal Controllers for CFI 
With r ■= 0.1.
where f_ » column (0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 , l)
d ■ constant disturbance = 1 
The next step is to define the additional state variable
X ?(t) - u(t) + d (2.14)
and set
X ?(t) = u(t) = v(t) (2.15)
Incorporating 2.14 , 2.15 and 2.2 into one equation yields
A ( 0  = A X(t) + b v(t) (2.16)
where = column (X^.Xj ,Xj,Xi+,X^,X^,X7) 
b> * column (0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 ,1)
'  M
and
c * row(l,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 )
Substituting 2.15 into 2.12 gives
CD
CF2 1 - J (y2+rv2) dt (2.17)
o
Regular optimal control theory that was used to solve problem 1
may now be applied to 2.16 and 2 . 1 7 with the result that
-1
v(t) = —  [kjXjU) + k2X2 (t) + k3X3 (t) + k ^ f t )  +
k5X5 (t) + k6Xfi(t) + k7X ?(t)] (2.18)
The k's are obtained by solving the modified Riccati equation
A
I k
i  A - A ' E + k b b ' k/r - c c ‘ s 0
where
k ll k 12 k13 k l*+ k .5 k l6 k l
k 12 k22 k23 k2k k25 k 26 k2
k 13 k23 k33 k3^ k35 k36 k3
k ■= klk k2k k3U kkk kU5 kk$
k 15 k25 k35 kk5 k55 k56 k5
k l6 k26 k36 kkS k56 k66 k6
k l k2 k3 kk k5 k6 k7
Since we want u(t) and not v(t) , the first part of th
equation 2.13 is solved for u(t) and substituted in place of 
X ?(t) into equation 2.18 which is then integrated to give
u(t) = ^  [kj J Xj(t) dt + k^Xj(t) + k'X (t) + k^X (t) 
o
+ k£X^(t) + k£X5 (t) + kJXfi(t)] (2.20)
(2.19)
This will be referred to as Johnson's controller. Note that the 
controller uses all of the state variables plus the integral of 
the first state variable.
Suboptimal controllers may be composed of controllers which 
contain only some of the state variables. For this problem the
following two suboptimal controllers were considered
t
u(t)  -  * [kgJXjCrJdr+kgXjtt)]
*
t
u(t) - - [ k j J X ^ T )  dT + kjjXjCO + k 12X3 (t)l
(2.21)
(2 .22)
Equation 2.21 is the familiar PI controller, and equation 2.22 is
the familiar PID controller.
fable 2 : 2  compares the optimal controller given by 2 . 2 0  
to the suboptimal controllers given by 2.21 and 2.22. The 
optimal constants kj to were obtained by solving the modified 
Riccati equation while the suboptimal controllers were obtained 
by Pattern Search. Figure 2.2 shows the response for these controllers 
The conclusion which can be drawn from this comparison is that the 
suboptimal controllers do fairly well for r = 1 .0 , but they do 
hot do so well for r = 0 .1 .
Problem 3
The third problem is given the system described by equation 
2 :1 and forced by conventional set point forcing determine the 
suboptimal controller parameters which will minimize.
a?
CF3 * f e2dt (2:23)
' o
The suboptimal controllers considered are the PI and PID controllers 
given by equations 2.21 and 2.22. The results for problem 3 is 
gi ven in Table 2.3.
jf obi em 4
The fourth problem is given the system described by equation 
2:1 and forced by a disturbance determine the PI and PID parameters 
♦/filch will minimize
<ss
tf it * J y*dt (2.2*0
6
Tfie results for problem 4 are given in fable 2:4;
16






Optimal 2 .2 0 0 .91 kj - 0.53 
“ 8 . 0 0  
k^ = 27.1+5
k^ = 2 8 .0 0  
k£ = 9 .6 0
k6 " K 3 2  
= 0 .11+
PID 2 .22 1.32 k 10- 1.37 
kj j = 0.51 
k 12= 0.36
PI 2.21 2 .M+
r = 0 .1
kg = 1 .3^
k9 = 0.19





k£ = 0 .0 6 0
k^ - 0.005
PtD 2.22 0.70 k,0- 1.81  
k n - 0.91 
k 12- 5 .6 8
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Figure 2.2A
Comparison of Optimal and Suboptimal Controllers for CF2 
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Figure 2.2B
Comparison of Optimal and Suboptimal Controllers for CF2 
With r - 0.1.
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TABLE 2 . 3 .  C o n t r o l l e r  Costs and Parameters  f o r  Problem 3
CONTROLLER COST PARAMETERS
fe2dt
PI k.k9 k j = 1.10
k2 = 0.17
PID 3.70 kj = 1.86
k2 = 0.28 
k3 = *+.19




k l - 1.68
k2 0 .22





In addition to the four problems considered some cross­
comparisons were made. The exact form of the criterion function 
will depend upon the forcing function being used. Table 2.5 
gives the integral to be used with each forcing function.
Integrals on the diagonal of Table 2.5 are the ones customarily 
used in definition of the corresponding control problem. Integrals 
off the diagonal are modifications of respective integral 
applicable to the corresponding problem. Table 2.6 fills in the 
numbers for Table 2.5. In looking over Table 2.6 several conclusions
can be made. ft is seen that controllers tuned for Je dt or
2 2 2 Jy dt do very poorly on J*(y +ru )dt. This is expected since no
penality for the control was used in the tuning. It is also seen
that the optimal controllers out-perform the suboptimal controllers
even on the integrals Je^dt and Jy dt. This is because more
state variables are used in the feedback.
Cone lus ions
The objective of this work was to take one system and solve 
various formulations of the control problem. It has been shown 
that for a given control problem, there is definitely a point of 
diminishing return when adding additional state variables to the 
suboptimal controller. It also appears that the controller 
resulting from the solution of a particular control problem is
w
quite specific. That is, applying the controller for one control 
problem to another control problem is likely to produce poor results.
22
TABLE 2.5. Tabulation of the Integrals Associated With the Four
Control Problems
Integral
Control Problem J(y +ru )dt
A A
f(y +ru )dt J’e2dt JV2dt
Init ial 
Condit ion





J(y2H ru2 )dt J(y2+ru2)dt Jy2dt Jy2rft
Convent in rial 
Set Point
J (e2+r(u-l)2)dt J(e2+ru2)dt j*e2dt Tc2dt
Convent ional 
Disturbsnc e J (y -»r(ud l)2 >dt Ĵ (y2+ru2)dt J y2dt JV2dt




. 2 2 forcing, j (y + ru )dt
disturbance forcing
<*/ 2 <2,,J(y + ru )dt




r - . 1 r - 1. r - . 1 r - 1. r ■ . 1 r - 1. r - . 1 r - 1.
Optimal Controller, solution of
Problem 1, tuned to Initial condition 3.68 4.37 * * 3.25+* 4.17++ * *
forcing using J (y2 + ru2)d(
Johnson's controller, solution of
Problem 2, tuned to disturbance forcing
using I* 2 .2, ,J (y + ru )dt 6.96 18.90 0.14 0.91 4.63 4.55 0.05 0.69
Conventional Set Point, solution PI 6.93 14.87 2.31 2.56 4.49 4.49 2.29 2.29
to Problem 1, tuned to set point
forcing using J e2dt PID 6.20 22. 72 0.99 1.83 3. 70 3.70 0.89 0.89
Conventional Disturbance, solution PI 12.60 39.73 1.94 2.68 5.49 5.49 1.86 1.86
to Problem 4, tuned to disturbance
forcing using' * 2Jy dt PID 16.27 B6.79 0.87 4.37 6.67 6.67 0.48 0.48
* Integral does not converge since no Integral node la present. 
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CHAPTER I I I
DYNAMIC MODELING AND CONTROL OF DISTILLATION COLUMNS
The purpose of this chapter is to consider the dynamic modeling 
and control of distillation columns. The first part of this 
chapter defines the distillation control problem.. In the second 
part a model for a distillation column is presented. A specific 
system is defined and used as an example to illustrate the 
theoretical concepts. Then feedback control of distillation 
columns will be considered and illustrated by using the system 
def ined. Next feedforward control of distillation columns will 
be considered and the system defined will be used for illustration.
The Control Probl em for a Distillation Column
The purpose of this section is to define the distillation 
control problem. Overall it may be simply stated that the 
distillation column should maximize profit. However, it is 
necessary to restate this in terms of the variables associated with 
a distillation column. The variables for a distillation column 
are defined in Figure 3.1. First it should be realized that there 
are three types of variables. These are controlled variables, 
manipulated variables and uncontrolled variables. It should be 
noted that there are necessarily the same number of manipulated 
and controlled variables; however, there may be many more 
uncontrolled variables.
In terms of Table 3.1 the distillation control problem may 


















Taken from Reference 1
FIGURE 3.1
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Coolant Rate and Enthalpy 
Ambient Conditions
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and bottoms compositions at their desired values by manipulating 
the reflux or distillate and boilup rates when the uncontrolled 
variables change.
Now let's simplify this problem. First the uncontrolled 
variables to be considered will be limited to just feed rate.
Second, it has been well established that the bottoms composition 
can be maintained at its desired value by using a feed rate to 
boilup rate ratio controller. That is, the boilup rate is equal 
to a constant times the feed rate where the constant is determined 
from initial steady-state conditions. Finally in the statement 
of the control problem it was not specified whether the reflux 
or distillate rate should be manipulated to control the overhead 
composition. In order to determine whether distillate or reflux 
rate should be used various disturbances in feed rate with the 
distillate or reflux rate held constant were made for the system 
to be described in the next section. These results are shown in 
Table 3.2, It can be seen that the overhead and bottoms 
compositions (using ratio control) and the reflux ratio varied 
significantly for constant reflux rate, whereas little variation 
resulted for constant distillate rate. The variations were very 
nonlinear for constant reflux rate and nearly linear for distillate 
rate. Since the open loop response determines the nature of the 
closed loop response it was concluded that distillate rate should 
be used as the manipulated variable.
The control problem may be restated: maximize profit by
controlling overhead composition at its desired value by manipulating
TABLE 3 . 2 .  Comparison o f  D i s t i l l a t e  and R e f lu x  Rates f o r  Use as a M anipula ted  V a r ia b le
Constant Distillate Rate 
Overhead Bottoms Reflux
Feed Rate Compos i tion Composi tion Ratio
(lb moles/hr (mole fraction) (L/V)
85 0.78 0.016 3.3*4
90 0.82 0.019 3.60
95 0.81 0.02*+ 3.86
100 0.893 0,031 *4.11
105 0.92 0.042 *♦.37
110 0.93 0.055 *+.62
120 0.95 0.082 5.13
Constant Reflux Rate 
Overhead Bottoms Reflux








0.56 0 .005 2.03
VO
distillate rate for changes in feed rate.
Modeling a Distillation Column 
In general there are two categories of mathematical models. 
These are theoretical models and experimental models. In addition 
each of these models may be of several different types. These 
Include the following:
stochastic versus deterministic 
linear versus nonlinear 
time varying versus time-invariant 
lumped versus distributed parameter 
steady-state versus dynamic
In this section a deterministic, nonlinear, time-invariant, 
lumped parameter, dynamic theoretical model of a distillation 
column will be developed. Then a deterministic, linear, time- 
invariant, lumped parameter, dynamic experimental model of a 
distillation column will be developed.
Theoretical Model Development: A model is only an approximation
to the real world. Consequently it must have certain assumptions 
or limitations. The assumptions for the theoretical model 
development are summarized in Table 3.3* The theoretical model 
is developed by writing the unsteady state material balances, 
equilibrium relations and tray efficiencies for each tray and the 
reboiler and condenser. Table 3.*+ summarizes this step.
Having completed the theoretical model development the next 
step is to specify a system which can be used for illustration. 
Table 3.5 summarizes the initial steady state conditions and
TABLE 3 * 3 .  T h e o r e t i c a l  Model Development-Assumptions
31
1. Each plate, downcomer, reboiler and condenser are perfectly 
mixed pools.
2. The feed liquid falls on the plate below the feed point, and
the vapor portion enters the plate above.
3. No vapor-liquid contact occurs in the downcomer.
h. The vapor leaving a tray is perfectly mixed before entering
the tray above.
5. A total condenser is used.
6. The pressure in constant throughout the column.
7. Delay times in the lines to and from the condenser and
reboiler are negligible.
8. No heat is lost to the surroundings.
9. Eq uimolal overflow.
10. Constant relative volatility.
FABLE 3.̂ +. Theoretical Model Development-Equations
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1. Feed Liquid and Vapor Compositions are obtained from:
x fl ■= (-b + b2-!+ac)/2a
Vfl “ Xf 1’xfl+oxf 1̂  
where a = L^o - L^
b *= V^ry + L^ + F*Z-F*Z*a
c = -F-Z
2. Unsteady state material balance describing trays in the 
stripping and enriching sections:
LK+l'*n) + v(Vl'yn> ‘ HdT
3. Equilibrium relationship and tray efficiency for stripping 
and enriching sections:
y* - xn a/(l-xn + a  xn)
E0G ’ (vr,-',n-l)/(vn'vn-l)
k. Component material balance on downccmer
dx*
L (x -x') - H ’ -~- v n n dt
5. Material balance on the reboiler:
L^x'-x,) + Vs (x,-y,) - H r ^
6. Unsteady state material balance for feed tray:
dx c
Le^Xnf+l"Xf l̂  + Ls^Xf r Xnf^ + Vs^Ynf-l'yft^ “ H ~dt~
7. Unsteady-state material balance for condenser:
V yn - r xn> = H c F
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TABLE 3-5
IN IT IA L  STEADY STaTE CONDITIONS 
Taken from Reference 1
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column parameters. The theoretical model and initial conditions a 
based on reference I. The differential equations describing the 
column were solved by a relaxation technique on a digital computer 
Experimental Model Development: Experimental procedures for model
development are based on the simple concept that a component, a 
control system, a process unit or any general item for which a 
mathematical model is desired can be obtained by input-output or 
cause and effect measurements. For those cases where a steady- 
state model is desired the techniques of statistical correlation 
are available.
The experimental model to be developed differs from the 
theoretical model in several ways. The theoretical model is based 
on material balances and equilibrium relationships. Whereas 
the experimental model will be based on input-output responses.
The responses used will be based on perturbing the theoretical 
model whereas in practice they would be based on perturbing the 
real system. For any real process such tests might be very diffi­
cult to run and expensive. This along with the fact that the 
usefulness of these responses will be dependent on the range of 
the variables considered, on the form of the assumed model, and 
on how well thenodel fits the noisy data, makes a statistical 
approach almost mandatory. These limitations also make a 
theoretical development of the steady-state model, followed by 
carefully run experiments to verify it, a much more desirable 
approach than extensive testing followed by curve fitting.
These same comments also apply for obtaining experimental
dynamic models; however, it should be realized that the dynamic 
portion of a model need not be as accurate as the steady-state 
portion. An exception to this is the process which practically 
stays in a transient state. An experimental dynamic model is 
based on measurement of a system response to a forcing function 
or input. The type of forcing function is an improtant element 
in the development of the model;however, for our purposes it will 
be assumed that a step input is used. Figure 3.2 shows the 
open-loop response based on the theoretical model of the overhead 
composition to several step changes in distillate rate. Similarly, 
figure 3*3 shows the open-loop response of the overhead composi­
tion to several step changes in feed rate.
Having obtained the step responses the next items to be 
considered are the form of the model and the procedure used to 
determine or fit the parameters in the assumed model. The form 
of the model is generally a simple, linear transfer function.
This may be expressed in Laplace transform notation as
yD (s) « Gj (s) D(s) + G2(s) F(s) (3.1)
G|(s) and Gjts) could be defined in virtually any way; however,
It is common practice to define them as one of the following: 
first order lag
first order lag with dead time 
second order lag
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Figure 3-2
Open Loop Responses to Several Step Changes in Distillate Rate.
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Figure 3.3
Open Loop Responses to Several Step Changes in Feed Rate.
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By inspecting figures 3.2 and 3.3 carefully it will be noted that 
these are essentially first order lag responses. Therefore the form 
of the experimental model will be a first order lag which may be 
expressed as
kD Y0 (s)
G.'s> - v T T ' F F T  <3'2)
kF Yn<s)
G2 ^  “ TpS+1 = ?TsT~ *3 *3^
The next step is to determine the gains and time constants 
for Gj(s) and Gjfs) from the step responses shown in Figures 3.2 
and 3*3. The gains are determined by the following relations:
k0 BD D(tf) - 0(0) '3 - }
avo ~ yD (0) ., 0
F * df = F(tf) - F(0) ^3 *5J
The time constant for a first order lag step response is the time
at which the output reached 63.2% of its final value. Using
this approach and the equations above table 3.6 summarizes the
gains and time constants for the responses presented. Since the
theoretical model is nonlinear, the time constants and gains are
a function of the distillate and feed rates. In order to obtain
a linear experimental model the gains and time constants were
Simply averaged. The overall result is the following experimental
*
mode 1:
vD(s) " (°ofss°l) D(s) * ?o?55s+1 F(s) (3‘6)
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TABLE 3*6. Gains and Time Constants for Exper imental Model
Transfer Function Gj(s)
Percent Change in Gain Time Constant
Distillate Rate
t d
(mole fraction/lb moles/hr) (hours)
+20 -0 .0 1 6 9 0 .6*+
+5 -0.0163 0.57
-5 -0 .01*+I 0.5*+
-2 0 -0.0087 0.1+3
Transfer Function 6 2 (5)
Precent Change in Gain kc Time Constant
Feed Rate r t f
(mole fraction/1b moles/hr) (hours)
+20 0 . 0 0 3 0 0 . 6 6
+5 0 .0 0 6 0 0.57
-5 0 .0 0 6 0 0.5*+
- 2 0 0.0075 0.*+3
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Feedback Control of a Distillation Column 
In stating the control problem for a distillation column 
there were three elements to it. These were the cost, the desired 
objectives and the mode 1 (or system). Let's now look at feedback 
control in light of these elements. Feedback control is based 
upon measuring the controlled variable, comparing this to its 
desired value and then eliminating the error by changing the 
manipulated variable. The important point is that an error must 
occur, so that the manipulated variable can change only after the 
controlled variable has deviated from its desired value - i.e., 
we cannot have perfect control.
The first element mentioned above is the cost. It was stated 
earlier that it was desirable to maximize profit or minimize costs.
It is generally difficult to formulate a profit criterion function, 
so that an alternate criterion must be developed. There are many 
possible criterion functions; however, the most popular one 
Is the quadratic cost integral. A quadratic cost integral which 
may be used for the distillation control problem is given by
CD
J (D) *= J [q(yD "Yn)2 + fD2]dt (3 .7)
o set
2
The cost J (0) consists of two parts. The first part {yQ " v O
set
penalizes for deviations of the controlled variable y^ from its
• 2desired value y_ . The second part 0 penalizes for changes
set
in the manipulated variable D. The reason D is used instead of D 
Is that it's presence will provide an integral mode in the 
controller. The terms r and q are weighting constants.
U l
The n e x t  e lem ent  o f  the c o n t r o l  problem to be c o n s id e red  is
notation; however, optimal control theory which will be used to 
determine the feedback controller is based on state-variable 
notation. To express equation 3.6 in state-variable form it is 
necessary to replace s by d/dt. The result of doing this to 
equation 3.6 is
Now we can apply optimal control theory. The problem is 
given the system described by equation 3.8 determine the optimal 
feedback controller which will minimize the performance criterion 
given by equation 3.7. This problem has been solved. (Ref. 2)
The first step is to define the new state variable
the model. The model given by equation 3.6 is in Laplace transform
where
*,(t) - y„ -yD ( 0
set
(3.9)
Equation 3-8 may be written in terms of x^(t)
(3.10)
Next the second state variable Xjtt) is defined
( 3 . 1 1 )
*+2
where it should be noted that F is a constant, i.e., constant 
disturbances will be considered such as step changes. Taking the
derivative of yields
(3.12)
The state equation may be rewritten in matrix form








The determination of the optimal feedback controller is a 
functional optimization problem which may be solved by the 
minimum principle. The result of applying the minimum principle 





and H is the unique constant positive definite symmetric matrix
*
satisfying






This equation is called the matrix Riccati equation.
For this problem equation J.16 reduces to the three following 
nonlinear algebraic equations in m^, m2 and
-2 -m.
0.55 m l r + 1 (3.17)
m
1 0.55
'm2 . fT>2m3 (3.18)
•m.
2m. (3.19)
Carrying out the indicated multiplication in equation 3-1^ 
the result is
v - ‘^2^1 "m3x2 (3.20)
Recalling the definition of v and using equation 3*13 to eliminate
X2 yields
-0 .01A0 * 
0.55
X 1
_fn2x l_m3 (oT55 + X P (3.21)
Finally collecting terms and integrating yields
° ‘ k * ^ o <yDset'V°)dT + kj(V05e t’VD) + D<
(3.22)
where kj » ,5S)''Q *55/ 0.011+0r
kj ■■ntj*0.55/ O.OHiOr
kk
This is the desired result and it is seen that the optimal controller 
is the familiar proportional plus integral feedback controller.
The next step is to determine the constants kj and k^. To 
do this r must be selected and then and m^ solved by equations 
3.17 to 3-19. The selection of r is somewhat difficult; however, 
suppose it is desired that errors be weighted about ten times as 
much as changes in distillate rate. Therefore
*2r° 0.1 (3.23)
set
*2Since the magnitude of D is approximately 1600 and the magnitude
2 - - g
of (y_ "Vp) *s approximately 10 a reasonable value of r is 10 
set
The effect of various values of r is shown in figure 3.**. It is 
seen that for small r large changes in 0 result with small errors 
and for large r small changes in D result with larger errors. It 
is seen that an r of 1.0 is unsatisfactory. For our purposes an r 
of 10 w i 11 be used. Figure 3*5 shows the overhead composition 
and distillate rate for various feed rate disturbances..
Before concluding this section on feedback control it should 
te pointed out that the optimal controller was a simple proportional 
plus integral controller because of the first order model. If a 
second order model had been used then a proportional integral 
derivative controller would have been optimal.
In practice a dead time will be present in the experimental 
model. To treat this a Smith predictor may be used to eliminate 
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Figure 3.5
Closed Loop Feedback Responses for Several Feed Rate Disturbances.
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would be used in conjunction with the Smith predictor.
Feedforward Control of a Distillation Column
Feedforward control is based upon measuring an uncontrolled
variable and changing the manipulated variable such that the
controlled variable remains at its desired value. Unlike
feedback control it is theoretically possible to obtain perfect
control with feedforward action. In practice this is difficult
because of modeling errors, equipment inaccuracies, etc.
With feedforward control our criterion function is that we
keep the controlled variable at its desired value. We desire to
find the relationship between D and F which will deep at
Yp . The feedforward controller will be based on the experimental 
set
model given by equation 3*8. Attempts to determine the feed­
forward controller based on a theoretical model has been considered 
with the result that it is not possible, (Ref. 3) To determine 
the feedforward controller equation 3*8 is solved for D with
Yp(t) equal to 0 and (t) equal to y^ , This yields
set
D * 0.*i F - 3.3 (3.24)
It should be noted that this is a linear steady-state feedforward 
controller. A linear dynamic feedforward controller with lead-lag 
compensation would have resulted if the average time constants 
Tp and t d had not been equal. Figure 3.6 shows the overhead 
composition for various feed rate disturbances using the feed­
forward controller. It will be noted that the overhead composition 
has a slight offset at steady state. This results from the
1*9
feedforward controller being based on an imperfect model. This is 
a disadvantage of feedforward controllers and consequently they 
are usually used in conjunction with a feedback controller. In 
comparing the feedback control of Figure 3-5 to the feedforward 
control of Figure 3.6 it is seen that the feedback is better.
Figure 3.7 shows the overhead composition for combined feedback- 
feedforward control. This combination is best and it is what is 
typically used.
Cone 1 us ions
The purpose of this chapter has been to illustrate the 
dynamic modeling and control of a distillation column. First 
the distillation control problem was stated and a simplified 
version considered. Then theoretical and experimental models 
were developed for a particular distillation column. Next 
feedback control of this distillation column was considered. The 
optimal control theory was presented with the resulting controller 
being a proportional plus integral controller. The responses for 
various feed rate disturbances were illustrated. Finally feed­
forward control of this distillation column was presented and 
responses for various feed rate disturbances were illustrated. 
Straight feedback control performed better than straight feed­
forward control because it does not need as accurate of a model. 
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Figure 3.7
Combination Feedforward-Feedback Controller Responses for 
Several Feed Rate Disturbances.
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Nomenclature
A Coefficient matrix for system
C 1 Constant in system equation
D Distillate flow rate, lb-moles/hr
•
D Derivative of distillate rate with respect to 2time, lb-moles/hr
Do Initial steady state value of D
eo g Murphree vapor phase stage efficiency
F Feed rate, lb moles/hr
f Coefficient matrix for feedback controller
G 1 Transfer function for overhead composition to distillate rate
C2 Transfer function for overhead composition to feed rate
H Liquid hold up
Hc Liquid hold up in condenser
Hr Liquid hold up in reboiler
H f Liquid hold up in downcomer
J(D) Performance Index for feedback controller
kD Gain for distillate rate transfer function
kF Gain for feed rate transfer function
k l Integral mode gain
k2 Proportional mode gain
L Internal liquid flow rate, lb moles/hr
Le Enriching section liquid flow rate, lb moles/hr
Ls Stripping section liquid flow rate, lb moles/hr
M Riccati matrix t
m l 1, 1 element of matrix
m2 1, 2 and 2, 1 element of M. matrix
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2 , 2  e le m e n t  o f  M m a t r i x
£  Coefficient matrix in Riccati equation
q Weighting constant in performance function
r We i gh t ing constant in performance function
s Laplace transform variable
V Internal vapor flow rate, lb moles/hr
V 5 Stripping section vapor flow rate, lb moles/hr
v Controller function
Xj First state variable
Second state variable
x^j Composition of feed liquid, mole fraction
Liquid composition of tray n, mole fraction
x^ Liquid composition of down come r n, mole fraction
Overhead vapor composition, mole fraction
y_ Initial steady state value of overhead 
set
Ŷ .j Composition of feed vapor, mole fraction 
y^ Vapor composition of tray n, mole fraction 
yn* Equi1 ibrium vapor composition, mole fraction 
a  Relati ve volatili ty
y Controller constant matrix 
Tq Distillate rate time constant, hours 
Tp Feed rate time constant, hours
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CHAPTER IV
CONCLUSIONS
The purpose of this dissertation has been to consider the 
application of feedback and feedforward control to chemical processes. 
This chapter will not go over any of the results, but instead 
it will consider some extensions to the work presented.
The first topic dealt with the tuning of feedback controllers. 
Other work along these lines might include the effect of using 
a second order plus dead time model instead of the first order plus 
dead time model. Also the effect of including a term in the 
integral criterion functions for penalizing the control or rate 
of change of the control. This would have to include the effect of 
the weighting constant r.
The second topic dealt with applying feedforward control.
Other work could be done on linearized feedforward controllers 
for reactor systems. Also the determination of optimal switching 
times for steady-state feedforward controllers might be considered. 
Finally, the effect of constraints on the manipulated variable 
on the feedforward control action could be investigated.
The third topic considered the use of search techniques to 
determine optimal switching times. Further work could consider 
using search techniques on other performance criteria such as 
minimum energy and integral criteria subject to magnitude con­
straints on the manipulated variable. Other work could include
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the use of search techniques for determining controller parameters 
where no analytical theory is available such as for profit or 
nonlinear criterion functions and nonlinear controllers or systems 
The search technique could also be used to solve for the optimal 
control function by considering it to consist of many points or 
parameters. This would be a very high dimensional search and 
would require a hybrid computer.
The fourth topic considered a comparison of optimal and 
suboptimal controllers. Much work could be done in this area as 
mentioned in the above paragraph. Also multivariable systems 
could be considered.
The final topic considered the dynamic modeling and control 
of a distillation column. Similar studies could be made on other 
types of equipment such as heat exchangers, evaporators and 
reactors. Much work has been done on the modeling of distillation 
columns, however, much work remains. The effect of dead time 
could be studied and the Smith predictor applied to this case.
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h; i vc tv e n  chosen fu r pur fuses  o f  co m p a riso n  ( f te f .  
1 -4 }  A l l  fo u r  arc based cm the process rea c tio n  
curve discussed K im s  T he  tu n in g  param eters  arc 
p ro p n r lio n n l gain K , . reset tim e  T u and ru le  tim e  7 Y  
T h cy  arc de rive d  fro m  the assum ption  o f  nn idea l 
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hf(i) -  A '.^rtr) + J j ' r <n. / i  -i
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Process reaction eurvo
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g iven values o f  process param eters  ( K ,  I . , ,  and R, ) -  
1 he p rocedu re  fo r  deve loping. In n in g  re la tio n s  has 
been to  es tab lish  a c r ite r io n  fo i o p tim a l c o n tro l, then  
de te rm ine  values o f  tu n in g  param eters that ss i l l  satisfy 
th is  c r ite r io n  fo r  a given co m b in a tio n  o f process 
param eters
T he  Z ie g le r -N ic h o ls  c r ite r io n  fo r o p tim a l co n tro l 
(K  ef. 1 ) was lh a t the response o f the c o n tro lle d  
process (11 a un it step change in d is tu rbance  shou ld  
have a I / 4  decay ra tio . I ieure 4 A  s im ila r  c r ite r io n  
was deve loped  by C ohen and (  non. R e f 2. T he  d i f ­
ference v,as in  the p resen ta tion  o f  the te rm s / . r, R,,  
and R  A n  indcs  o f se lf reg u la tio n  was in tro d u ce d , 
de fined  as n R , l . r / R .  1 he re su ltin g  m ode l was 
m ore com p lex than Z ieg le r and N ic h o ls ’ .
A  th ird  set o f  t im in g  re la tio n s  lo o k  advantage o f 
the s im p lic ity  o f  the ! -4  decay ra tio  c r ite r io n , and 
overcam e ils d isadvantages by add ing  three c o n ­
s tra in ts  hence, its des igna tion  3C . These d isa d va n ­
tages were the in a b il ity  o f 1 /4  decay ra tio  c r ite r io n  to  
de te rm ine  un iq u e  values o f  tu n in g  pa ram eters  fo r  tw o  
and th ree  m ode c o n tro lle rs , and the in a b ility  to  c h a r­
acterise an en tire  c losed lo o p  rcs|vonsc. (R e f. 4 ) .
T u n in g  re la tio n s  designated as 7 t ’ arc expressed as 
dead tim e  fl„. firs t o rd e r tim e  constan t i ,  and gain K.  
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O rig in a lly  presented in  g rap h ica l fo rm , 1C re la ­
tions are teas! squares a p p ro x im a te d  ve ry  w e ll by 
equations o f  Ibe fo rm
0 ( C f  At ( f  ft r » * r
F IG , 4. O p t i m u m  control criterion based on ret̂ uir ■ 
ment th/ i t  rc rp o n w  (o a unit rtep change in dr.t urbnnr > 
vhou Id have a 1 4 decay ratio.
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FIG , 6 G r n f r n l i i^ d  e o m p f’f i jo n  of tun ing  rc U + io r t  
Pi and P i t ) controller* biied on ih® criterion of iM" 
g ra l o f ^ h r.o lu tc  t r f o r  ( IA E ) .
> < * , ) "
w h i ’ f f  V  A A ,  f u r  | i j  O j V - r  [ u  m n  \ m o J e
^  1  ,'r f o r  f i  >11 n i r t J f
■■ f  !t  ft-Ff M i e  f l u n k 1
A t ft  ■■ cnn%(anfv for a t:m n  roritrnMer nnct ninvk
A  fo u rth  scl o f tun ing  Tr i l l io n s  is based cm an o p t i - 
m um  c o n tro l c r ite r io n  o f m in im iz in g  son ic fo rm  o f 
e rro r  in te g ra l ( l i e f  1) A n  e n tire  c ln s e d -lo n p  re 
spo il ,c can he c v p T ts 'r 'J  by a single num ber w h ich  is 
a d ire c t m easure nf the ex ten t to  w h ich  feedback, 
e lim in a te s  e r ru t in the e n n tn  'lie d  \  n rinb le  
These in  tec re I c r ite r i. i m ay tak e three fo rm s
I A F  f n i i i u n i ' . i r i  ir[> j r i n l  n f  a t i M T i l u k -  e r r o r )  -  f  t U )  iff ( 5 )o
I S l !  f n i m i i i u  ™  n f  t r n » r  t g i m c d )  =  /  riiYift ((>)o
I T A T  ( n u m n u i n i  i r  ■ t  ^c a  I o T  a h s a l u l t *  a
e r ro r  m , j ! i«j i In .J  h \  n r v  -• f r r t t i t f r  P )  o
Comparison based on opcn-loop, 
and closed-loop  responses
'I he fo u r  apptuaches to  l im in g  c o n tro lle rs  ;ic tu ;illy  
y ie ld  sis sets o f  tun ing  re la tio n s , since the fo u rth  ap 
p roach  expands as in d i, n tcd  hy equa tions  5. 6, and 7 
A n a ly t ic a l com parison  o f the sis m ethods fo r P. P I, 
and P f h  co n fig u ra tio n s  is presented in  the T ab le  
P lo tt in g  these equations y ie ld e d  no tab le  v a ria tio n  in 
K,  fro m  one Inn ing  m ethod to  ano the r, I lu t  the v a r ia ­
tio n s  in  t im in g  param eters w ere  genera lly  not sufl: 
e ient fo r pos itive  in d ica tio n s  o f w h ich  tu n in g  re la tio n  
was besi J o r th is  reason ills ' com p a riso n  was made 
on the basis o f  closed lo o p  response
C o m pu te r s im u la tion  v. a , used to ca le n l.itc  closed-
lo o p  response to  a u n it step change in  d is tn rh a n cc  [or 
a f irs t o rd e r lag  p lus  dead tim e  process vsilh a P f or 
P ID  c o n tro lle r .  T h e  s im u la tio n  d e te rm in e d  values o f 
the  fo u r  c r ite r ia  (de ca y  ra tio . IA F ., ISF,, and I f  A t ) 
fo r  several va lues o f  n o rm a lize d  process p a ra n ic ie i 
6a/ r .  l h i s  was done fo r  each va lue o f t f „ / r  w ith  a p ro ­
p o rt io n a l phis reset and then a th re e -m o d e  co n n  o ile r, 
each be ing  tuned  by a ll six tu n in g  re la tio n s  T he  ic 
su its  o b ta in e d  on an x -y  p lo tte r  arc presented m 
F igu re s  '  t l iro u g h  R
F ig u re  5 in d ica tes  that 1 /4  decay ra tio  is not on ly  
a p o o r c r ite r io n  fm  o p tim u m  c o n tro l, hu t also docs 
no t in d ica te  w h ich  tu n in g  m e th o d  is hesl F igures 6 
th ro u g h  b. on  the C on tra ry , in d ica te  tha t in te g ra l c r i 
tc r ia  .lie  pood c r ite r ia , and id e n t ify  the best m ethod. 
They fu r th e r  in d ica te  tha t (he best in teg ra l tu n in g  te- 
la t io n , p in s  id in g  o p t im u m  c o n tro l,  co rresponds  to  its 
p a r t ic u la r  in te g ra l F o r  exam p le , the lA F - P ID  tun ing  
re la tio n  m in im ize s  IA F ,  w h ile  the IS F -P ID  tun ing  m 
la tio n  m in im ize s  IS F  Since the Z ie g le r-N ich o ls . 
C o lic n  C o o n , and K  re la tio n s  d o  no t m in im ize  in t i-  
g ra l c r ite r ia , the ques tion  o f  w h ich  techn ique  i '  b ' l 
reduces to  a cho ice  am ong  IA F .  IS F , and IT A F
f igures 6  th ro u g h  8 a lso in d ica te  im p o rta n t pa in ts  
about the c o n tro lle r  to  be used fo r  a p a rt ic u la r  pm  
cess T he  curses show th a t fo r  values o f  ■ t le~s 
than  0  4 a P I and P ID  c o n fig u ra tio n  give essena illy 
the same c r ite r io n  va lue  T h e re fo re  a P ID  e o n tm ll. r  
docs no t ofTcr m uch advantage o v e r a P I e u n iro lh r  
except w here  6,,'t is greater than  0  4 In  th is  i i w  
how e ve r, the P ID  c o n tro lle r  shou ld  be tuned w i’ ti an 
in te g ra l tu n in g  re la tio n  to  o b ta in  fu l l  benefit fro m  the 
d e riv a tiv e  m ode. T or exam p le , a P ID  c o n tro lle r  tuned 
w ith  the Z ie g le r-N ic h o ls , O >hen-C 'oon , o r  / (  rein 
tionv  rcsulte  in a h ighe r 11 A F  than  a PI r n r i im l l ' i
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tuned m ith  The 11 A l : u i. t in 'l l* .  In  p cn e ia l the fu ll ;id  
v a n tn iv  n f .i I ’ f l>  L 'tirilr >llci is on ly  rea lized w hen il is 
I I  M  tin  1. d and t is **i l" .1;s'i t l i.m  ft 4.
"1 cvo sp i-iihe  cases arc p lo tte d  in  I iiu u . s •) and 1(1 
tn illu s tra te  il io  i f f i s t  i i f  fi„ f s . iry in t!  abuse and helms- 
flic  sabic i ' f  114 I  iy u rc  l> slu .is s th .it fm  (•„ •' r  0  1. 
co n tro lle r type and tu n in g  is nn i tu n  im p o r ta n t, so a 
P l l )  c o n tro lle r o ffe rs no  eia it a d v a n l.o v  T ipurc 10 
shows tha t fu r  fl„ r 1 0  tin- P ID  M A P  tuned  c o n ­
tro lle r p rov ides a m uch be tte r response than  c ith i ’ r 
PI c o n tro lle r  N o te  also ih n l the  IT  A  P. tuned  P I c o n ­
tro lle r bus a ho tte r response than  the / ie p lo r -N ic h u fs  
lim ed  P ID  c o n tro lle r
I l  is concliH lcef th a t a c o n tro lle r  tu n in g  n ic t ln x l 
tha t u tilizes  in te g ra l c r ite r ia  is s u p e iio r  to  o th e r 
m erhoils that J o  no t u tilize  such c r ite r ia  I t  is fu rth e r 
concluded tha t o f  the three s a n a tio n s  o f  in te g ra l 
c r ite r ia , the best one is 1 1 \ I  . o r  the m in im u m  in 
tcp ra l o f  c r io r  the in tegr o r ii>n t a l i  up place a fte r 
the e rro r f i i m i t o n  h  i s  h  i n  s n h j e c t e d  t o  the w e ig h t­
ing factor o f  tim e
R l  f  I  R l  M  I  S
O F M I M t  St M  H I N C pS  K i l t  A l i O M S l k  ( O N
I H O I  I t  H S  , ) (t  / i c ^ k i  j d J  N  H  S u h o l s ,  T r a n ^ l . t  
lion A W T  , 64, r r   ̂ < T*M>)
| | | j  O k l  I H  M  ( ( T \ S I I 1 I  R A T I O N S  O I  k  1 F A  k  l >  I D  
( O M k O l .  ( ■  H  (  M i - f L  d i i . f  < .  A  I  i H - i i .  1 + v l n P  I n  
s t r  li m s '  n  r < i m i p  . i n n s  H i  :1k t i n .  " I D S  | i » \ l f i 7  
( O M k O l l l H  I l M M t  K l  1 A I l D N S M r k S  I I  A S T  D  
D N I N I K . H A J  P I  K l U i i M A N f  I  (  K i l l  ! ( M  A  M  
I  . o p r 7,  J .  A  M 11 k ’ i , t  I S f i n t h ,  , i r e l  I *  \ \  M o m M .  I n  
i l l  u r t K  H i n t  i o n  1 11 I n  i 4t , ’ . N n \  l p i K  i , 1 * * 6 7
a  M n t u  r i u n s i  m i  i i f f i i >  i o k  i i m m , c o n
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How to Apply 
Feedforward Control
An example shows how to formulate a feedforward control system. 
The advantages and disadvantages of feedforward control are compared 
with feedback control
John A. Mlllor, Foul W. Mur rill i,» l Co<ll L Smith
I,ouisun;t Sîif’ I'tiixf‘t̂11̂. Ikinm Koiilt. 1.3
1 \ M  i f  < i r v s  a r m  c :< i n ' t r m j  i s  u i i  . i d s .  a i M  r ( l  [i t h n i f j u e  \ \ h n  h  
i s  i M ' m m i h u  i m  M M s u i i r l y  i n m r  i n i [ M i r t a n t  a s  t h e  d e m a n d  
f o r  U t l e i  M i n t m l  g n m v  , \  f e r c l f n r w a r d  s w r - r n  i s  o n r  t h a t  
p r e d i c t s  t h r  T i i a m | m l a t i v e  i n p u t s  \s h  11 h  w i l l  k e e p  t h r  u m -  
i n d l c d  v a r i a b l e s  .11 t h e n  d e v i i r d  v n i n e s  w h e n  m e a s u r e d  
r i i s t m  I m h i  e  m | M J i s  i n l r i  t h r  p n x  e s s .  ( . f i r n p < i r e  t h i s  t v p e  
o f  l o r H l n !  w i t h  I l i  <' m  r  l i t  l i  11i . d  h r d h . u l  r i ' f i l r o l  w l m l i  
l ' ,  l i . i ' v j - i !  n n  t i i c . i s i  mru.1 1 h i '  < m i t  11 i l  le i l  \ < m . i h | e v  l o n i p . o i n u :
t h e s e  measured \ .dues w ith  the ir d isu e d  value* and usnm 
am  <1 iH<*trnc r  ih ’ tssi'i ri ihem  to  m a n ip u la te  inpu ts  that 
w il l  e lim in a te  these differences
I hus feedback ro n tm l is based r»n m easurem ent o f the 
( o r itm llrd  variab les w h ile  fee d fo rw a rd  c o n tro l h  based 
on m rasu iem ern  o f d isturbances. These tw o  types of co n ­
t ro l d iffe r  in  th e i i  use o f  the  m an ip u la tive  inputs, Feed­
back c o n tro l irs<-s the m a n ip u la tiv e  inpu ts a fte r the  run - 
tm lte d  variab les have d e v ia t 'd  fm in  th e ir  desired values 
I r r d lo ju .u d  t c m i i o l  uses the tn .im jm la tive  m pu is  IW nre
h*iAx M U M  p r j f t f  , T
S 'if r  • 1 N T R O i  I t [) v APi  A 6 L  E SOF S ' R f  0
V A. Si I P.:: filTiv'f
'N̂ .;TS
CONT ROl L t  0 
OUTPUTS
control
S f S T F M
m e a s u r a b l e
' N P U T S  
LfNMf ASuRAjfU- 
î PUTS
Fig, 1— A feedforward and faadbach control tyatam with aolid I mat indicating automatic information flow and dashed bn#* showing possible manual adjustment
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TABU 1— Proc«w Mmdal fa r lyafasn In Pig. 3
TH
1 cT,r
DiSTUR&ANC.f S [CASE I 
,C.,T,
MAN'PUL ATtO 
V A P M 0L «S
On.Ĉ.Tm
TANK l|C.Jb
CON TRO L I  ED 
V A R i A H . C S
Oa.C*fcT*
Fig. 2— An example flow system for feedforward control.
the  co n tro lle d  variab les have dev ia ted  fro m  th e ir  desired 
values. F ir  I illus tra tes  these ideas.
I t  is unlikely that feedforward control will replace feed­
back control. The use of feedback control with feedfor­
ward control will be necessary for several reasons. First, 
the feedforward control w ill be limited by mathematical 
mode] and equipment accuracy. These inaccuracies may 
cause the feedforward controlled variable >o have a 
steady-state offset which can be eliminated with conven­
tional feedback reset control. Second, the feedforward 
controller cannot compensate for unmeasured disturbances 
while the feedback controller can. ft is teen that feed­
forward and feedback control make a very natural com­
bination, each compensating for the other’s shortcomings.
MYILOMNQ A FODfOAWARD M O M L
The formulation of feedforward control (F F C ) using 
a process model will be illustrated for the system shown
Constants
C„ = 0.23 lb. d /ga l.r, = o.i5 ib. d/mi
CA =  10  Ib. d /«*J . 
T.„,= US* F 
T, =  125“ F
ta — rt =  ioo* r
^  =  0.61 
d , j  =  0.46 sq ft 
=  1.53 *q ft 
Atl =  300 sq ft
■̂TII 1003 iq ft
Assumptioos
Perfect mining in Tanks I and I I .
Negligible heat Losses to the surroundings 
Negligible heat accumulation in tank walls 
A ll heat capacities are equal and independent of 
trm prraturr 
Accumulation rquali flow in m inui flow out
Over-nil M aterial S a lu te
Tank I ■ Q.,+Q,~~QI=PV1 ( ! )
Tank 11: Q, 4 Q , +  Q „ -  Q, = fV 1 ( 2 )
Compoacnt A Material Balance
Tank I :  Q,C, + QC, - Q^, = HVfi,) (3 )
Tank I I :  Q,C, +  Q,Ct +  QAC4 - Q .C „ =  p( V,Ce)
(4)
Enerfy B ilu r e
Tmnlt I;  Q J T ,  7 „ 1 -j- QA [ T4 - T,) -
- r , ) =  p I V . f T . - T . l l  (J )
Tank I I :  Q , ( T , -  T,) + Q, (T, ~ T, -
f\Vt{T.~T,)) (6)
Orifice Equations
Q, = rpri.,(2<c«.)* (7)
(2. = rn̂.tt (8)
UtarsrTvra Ittrvvy oti N g fifw wrfi Casstral . . .
Most process control textbooks’ * d a v o ts  v a ry  l i t t le ,  
if any, attention to feedforward control M ore recent text­
books.' • however, do give much more attention to feed­
forward control (F F C ). M o s t of th e  w o rk  done on 
feedforward control has appeared in journals. Discussion 
of all of these articles will not be undertaken linre this is 
a classification of some representative articles is given in 
the accompanying table for further reference In  regard 
to classifications not covered in this table: FFC of heat 
exchangers, pH  systems, absorption columns, evaporators 
and dryers are discussed in one reference,' FFC of a ce­
ment plant is discussed in another reference" and adaptive 
FFC is considered in another."
Although there are 42 references on FFC listed in the 
bibliography, only five of these’" ' 41 “  d e s c rib e  ap- 
plication of FFC  to plant siae equipment! I t  is believed 




looks  .................................................................     1-6A rtlclas-Clarification
State-of-the-Art ................................................................7-9
Theory of F F C ................................................................ 10-13
FFC of Distillation Columns.........................................14-23
FFC of Reactors 26*33
Implementation of FFC . .  34-40
in Fig. 2. Any hydrocarbon p roc earing unit would be ap­
proached in exactly the same way, although the mathe­
matics might be more complex.
Different types of feedforward controllers result from 
the different types of process models. For the system shown 
in Fig. 2, Table 1 summarizes the dynamic process model. 
The steady-state process model is obtained from the dy­
namic model by setting the time derivative, f, terms to 
zero. The steady-state material and energy balances will 
be used to develop nonlinear steady-state feedforward 
controllers and the unsteady-state models will be used to 
develop nonlinear dynamic feedforward controllers. Linear 
feedforward controllers w ill be obtained by linearizing the 
nonlinear feedforward controllers about the initial steady- 
state values.
T w o  cases with various combinations of manipulated, 
controlled and disturbance variables will be considered 
to illustrate different aspects of feedforward control. In  
each case the first step will be to carefully define the 
controlled, manipulated, and measured disturbance vari­
ables. In  practice this step might result from having tried 
conventional feedback control. The second step for each 
case will be to design four feedforward controllers. The 
important point to be noted b  that the steady-state feed­
forward controllers are usually much simpler and easier 
to design than the dynamic feedforward controllers
166 J u ly  1969 HvDsocAaaoN PaoczsstNO
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Co m  I: Feedforward Control of Composition C0i Thu
rase w il l  illu s tra te  the  im p o rta n ce  o f the  physica l loca tion  
nf the m a n ip u la te d  an ti d is tu rbance  inpu ts  re la tive  to  the 
loca tio n  o f the  co n tro lle d  o u tp u t. T h e  va riab les  are de- 
fi nod below :
C o n tro lle d  V a r ia b le : C’ „  =  C»( — C , „ t 
M a n ip u la te d  V a r ia b le : Q\ a  ( t )
M easured D is tu rbances Q,  ( ! )
A d d it io n a l CConstants : Q , i  
F or Case I  the  fe e d fo rw a rd  c o n tro lle r  m ust p re d ic t the 
value o f Q ,  f t )  w h ic h  w i l l  m a in ta in  C t  constan t a t C „  
w hen the measured d is tu rbances Q ,  ( t )  and C,  ( t )  en ter 
the process T h is  m ay lie  expressed
Qa (i) = ft 1C* Qi (i), C, (i)| (9)
Eet us beg in  by d e ve lop ing  the n o n lin e a r steady-state 
fe e d fo rw a rd  co n tro lle r. T h e  steady-stale co m p o n e n t A  m a ­
te ria l ba lance  fo r T a n k  I I ,  E q u a tio n  4 w ith  p  =  O,  m ay 
t>e solved fo r  Q,x ( t )  w ith  C „  =  C „ ,
Qa (0  =  IQ . ( I) C „  -  Q , (0  C, ( I)  -  Q *  C » y c A
(10)
Since the te rm  Q 0 ( 0  is an  o u tp u t i t  m ust be e lim in a te d  
fro m  E q u a tio n  10 by using the  T a n k  I I  o ve r-a ll m a te r ia l 
ba lan rc , E q u a tio n  2 w ith  p ~ <), to  g ive the desired
Qa (I) - Q. 0) [C«_- C. (0 ] + Q,j IC* - C„1 [Ca - Cm\
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FI*. 3-— A control system for tha sxampla. Case I.
I *'5 <* t»
k s mi T i A. ÎftPT ■S T ATf
• ft! MAC* CCM'flOiLtH OuT̂JT *ASfD Oft Pi A i H0H ITmH 
• NOftt ttif Aft t rc  QUT*uT SASC0 OH Foutiirm I'm
*k. LhftMA f*C OoCPur BASF 0 Oft (0LU:'U* ('<M 
' NQ COftTBOt. HAftlPVL AriSFC INPUT ''j CONMAftT
Q* (it)Q . M j C *  -  C, ( / ) )  +  A .K,
T in s  c o n tro lle r  is n o n l in e a r  b e c a u s e  o f  th e  te rm  
Q i f t )  C i ( / ) ;  how ever, i f  Q , (7, ( I )  cou ld  be measured 
instead o l Ci, i t )  and f . \  ( t )  sefiera le ly. then  i l  w o u ld  be 
lin e a r
T h r  co rrespond ing  lin e a r steady-state fe e d fo rw a rd  c o n ­
tro lle r  ra n  lie ob ta ined  by c ith e r lin e a riz in g  E q u a tio n  1 1 
a lx iu t the Steady-state values, o r  by lin e a riz in g  the steady 
state co in j> onrn t m a te ria l balaru e and then  so lv ing  fo r 
Q  , i t ) The resu lt is
Q , (d
Q i (t) f.'u] Q u [C’i ( /)  f 'n l  +■ Q .i K-'.,i f  ,I
[(•a  f - . i ]
Ol
Q.s UJ = IQ. (0 A, A, Ki (0 fill + At! A', (121
T h is  fe e d fo rw a td  c o n tro lle r is s im p ly  a ra t io  co n tro lle r.
The dynamic feedforward c o n tro lle r  w ill be con­
sidered n ext. T h e  same p r o c e d u r e  fo r  d e te rm in in g  /, 
m av be used, so the  n o n lin e a r dyn a m ic  fee d fo rw a rd  co n ­
tro lle r  is de te rm ined  by so lv ing E qua tions 2 and 4 fo r 
C l t f l )  and the lin e a r dyn a m ic  c o n tro lle r  by lin e a riz ing  
tbe resu lting  c o n tro lle r  In  d o ing  th is i t  shou ld  tie noted 
d C , / d l  -=■ d C \ , / d t  — O . T he re su ltin g  dynam ic  c o n tro l 
lcrs tu rn  o u t to  tie same as the steadv-state con tro lle rs, 
i e . the  n o n lin e a r steady-state and dynam ic  are the same
(fiMsci cqkowl yiii CISC'! L SICJBT LO.TWX
Mwiinch m  torts r tw fc i cemnroi.
1:
T > W J .'SOU
Fig. 4— Comparison of control response tor Case I
and the lin e a r steady-state and dynam ic  are the same 
T he reason fo r th is is th a t the m an ip u la te d  in p u t (41 
and the d is tu rbance  inpu ts  are m a th e m a tica lly  loca ted  in  
the same place re la tive  to  the loca tion  of the co n tro lled  
o u tp u t
T h e  fe e d fo rw a rd  c o n tro lle rs  g iven  hy  E qua tions 11 and 
12 are im p le m e n te d  as show n in  F ig. 3 and the irs jio ris c i 
ob ta ined  w ith  the  n o n lin e a r and linea r fe e d fo rw a rd  con­
tro lle rs  to  conve n tio n a l feedback c o n tro l are shown in 
F ig  4. I t  is seen th a t the resjionses fo r  feedback and fc rd -  
fo rw a rd  c o n tro l are ve ry  d if fe re n t due to  th e ir  d iffe re n t 
approach  A lso  the n o n lin e a r fee d fo rw a rd  c o n tro lle r  gives 
( le rfe i t c o n tro l because it  is based on an 'e xa c t”  m odel 
o f the process.
For any real process th is c o n tro l w ou ld  n o t app ly  be­
cause the process cou ld  no t be m odeled exa c tly  T h e  
lin e a r fe e d fo rw a rd  causes a steady-state off-set and the 
m ore severe the disturbances, the m ore off-zet the  lin e a r 
c o n tro lle r  w il l  e xh ib it T h e  decision In app ly  fe e d fo rw a rd  
co n tro l shou ld  tie  based on tiow  m uch  p ro fit  each ro n -
I Ivm un  ABnoN PancESsiNO Ju ly  I0 6 ‘ t 167
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t t o l l r r  g ive * in  term s o f m inus  the cost o f design ing 
and in s ta llin g  th a t co n tro lle r. By e va lu a tin g  the  ac tua l 
feedback system and then  using s im u la tio n  to  check feed ­
fo rw a rd  c o n tro l, an accu ra te  m easure o f payou t cou ld  
be o b ta ine d
T o  a p p ly  the fee d fo rw a rd  c o n tro lle r  equation  th a t has 
been d eve lo jjed , F it; 3 shows the fo llo w in g  steps w ou ld  
be used :
S tep f 1 i T he  d iM iirba tm -s  w ou ld  be measured and 
ro n v e r trd  to  analog signals.
Step (2 i t he va lue o f Q t f t )  w o u ld  be ca lcu la ted  
hasrd on F .q iia tinn  1 I o r 12 and consci ted to a pneum atic  
siL'ital
Step I t A i o n tto l va lve  w o u ld  lie p e tit io n e d
T h e  In s t s u p  I .m  be done on the o rde r o f m illis e ru n d i 
fo r a How ra t r  d is tu rbance , hu t a ru in p is i t in n  d is tu rbance  
may requ ire  anyw here f to m  m illiseconds to tw e n ty  nr 
th ir ty  m inu tes  I f  the i o in p is it io r i m easurem ent takes a 
leng th  of tim e  com parah le  m  th r  leng th  o f lim e  w h ich  it 
rakes fo r the d is tu ib a n ie  to  be passed th ro u g h  the p ro  
cess then the fe e d fo iw a rd  c o n tro l action  may he some­
w h a t defeated, d e p e n d in g  on w here  tire  <o m p ts it io n  
m easurem ent is made Step ■ 2 :. the c a lc u la tio n  and cnri- 
i r r s io i i  to  s ignal fo rm  o f the m an ip u la te d  va riab le  can
a lv i lie done on 'h e  o rd e r o f in il!isecorids I fo r d ig ita l
ToMa 2— F**«Morward Controllers lor Caio II
.Nonlinear FFC
(2c «,!(-■„ t !T„ C A i IK*
( 2 .  ( 2 ,  [ t c 0 C , i K ,  -+ ( / „  -  T , ) K . ] / K t
Steady-State
(2. 5,
( : •' '
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U i ber Equations
■*i = Q . +  Qi
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fe e d fo rw a rd  c o n tro l i t  m ay  be seconds because o f the sam­
p lin g  t im e ) . S tep  ( 3 ) ,  th e  va lve  p o s itio n in g  w i l l  req u ire  
on the o rd e r o f one to  ten  seconds de p en d in g  m a in ly  o n  
va lve  size. S ince m ost fe e d fo rw a rd  co n tro l app lica tions  
are on processes w ith  “ lim e  constants”  in  the  m inu tes to  
hours range, the e ffec t o f S tep  (3 )  is usua lly  neg lig ib le . 
F o r the  purposes o f th is  a rt ic le  the  tim e  associated w ith  
a ll three steps w il l  be assumed neg lig ib le .
Le t us n ow  consider the e ffect w here the  d is tu rbance  
is measured and  the m an ip u la te d  va riab le  is t hanged 
Suppose th a t th e  d is tu rbances Q , ft) and C l ft) are m ea­
sured a t a p o in t Z ,  fro m  the en trance  o f the tank and 
th a t the c o n tro l va lve  fo r  Qa f t )  is loca ted  a t a |>oint 
Z , fre t fro m  the en trance  as shown in  F ig  3 T h e re  is 
l i t t le  m ix in g  betw een the [m in ts  Z ,  and  Z ,  and the ta n k  
en trance , so the average tim es fo r  a m olecu le  of the flu id  
tn  flow  th ro u g h  these hues are
(l — d iZ i / Q i  (()
and
(13)
(14)I1 — A iZi Q f 11)
w here  A , and A : are the cross set tio n a l area o f pi]>es 
I and 2. respectively.
A n  instantaneous change in  th e  flo w  rate Q,  <(i  at the 
flow  m eter w il l  also result in  an instantaneous cha rie r in 
th r  flo w  ra te  Q , ft) at the ta n k  en trance  since i n r n n i -  
pressihle l iq u id  flows hase been assumed F'or com piessih le 
flu ids  or fo r  incom pressib le  flu id  w here the  ine rtia  of the  
s\stem  is s ig n ifica n t, the flo w  ra te  w il l  not change ins tan ­
taneously. A n  instantaneous change in  the com position  
C,  I t )  a t the ana lyzer w i l l  be delayed hy an am o u n t o f 
tim e  f i  since i t  is an in tensive  va riah le . T h is  tnav be 
expressed as
Ci* (/) = C, (/ - f,) (15)
T h e  de lay tim e  t,  is not constan t s im e  it depends on 
d \  f t I ;  how ever, fo r  sm all changes in  Q , i t )  art average 
de lay tim e  b ,  m ay t>e used.
T w o  o th e r possihlr souri es of de lay tim e  in the sys- 
t rm  shown in F ig  3 are the delay tim e  w h ich  w ou ld  re­
su lt fro m  in q ie r fe r t  m ix in g  in  T anks  I and I I  and the 
d r la v  tim e  associated w ith  the tran sp o rt lag on the ou tle t 
o f T a n k  I I .
T h e  e ffect o f any o f these de lay tim es on the per- 
fo r m j iu c  o f the fee d fo rw a rd  c o n tro lle r  dr|>ends en tire ly  
on how w e ll it  is m odeled and im p lem en ted  H ow ever, 
d e la i tim es o r  large tim e  lags present an in h e ie n l d if f i-  
( u l tv  fo r conve n tio n a l feedhack loops I f  any of the delay 
tim es m en tioned  had been inco rpo ra ted  in to  the m odel 
fo r  the system o f  F ig  2, the feedback c o n tro lle r  w o u ld  
no t have jie r fo m ie d  very w ell.
C«m  III lu tfaewdrf Control of CompwtMan C. 
and Tawiparutwra l„i
T h is  case w i l l  illu s tra te  m u l t i i  a riab le  s trad v -s ta tr and 
dvnam ic  fee d fo rw a rd  co n tro l hy (u o s id c rm c  
( io n  I ro lled  V a ria b le s : 7 0 =  T , , ,  C0 =
M a n ip u la te d  V a ria b le s : Q ( f t ) ,  Q i  f t )
M easured D is tu rbances: Q ,  f t ) ,  T ,  f t ) ,  C ,  i t ) ,  f t ) ,  
T > f t ) . C t f t )
T h e re  w il l  be tw o  m ore im p o rta n t d iffe rences between 
Case I and Case I I  F irs t, it  is assumed th a t the  v a n a b le i 
C^i f t ) ,  Ci  f t )  and  T ,  ( t )  canno t be measured. T h r re -
lf,H J u ly  !%*> llY M tocA R itriN  PaocesstNO
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11 iic  l l i r  i l l i i in b u m  i n im it l  In- m r. is n r r i l .it a (>c) 1111 in  the 
process il l ic . id  n f l l i r  m tlm p iih ite iJ  v .in .ih les . I ’lns w ill 
r r< ]u irr  ils iin m ic  fe e d fo rw a rd  c o n tro l since the  m a n ip - 
u latI'll i . l l i . i l i l r s  should In' lagged. Second, i t r la y  tim e  (if 
7.3 m inutes rr.M illm n fro m  the im | ie r f ( r t  im s in g  in  T a n k  
I I  a m i h .irixpm  t I.in in  t in ' o u tle t (if la n k  I I  w ill be 
in r in  |n i t . i i i ' i i  i i i ln  lln  svs trin  m odel. T h is  delay tim e w ill 
nut i’ 1111■ i in to  die leed fo rw  ,ir d i n n ln i l l i  n  In i .nise it has 
t in ' s.iTiif f ' l l f i  t on (in- m . tm p n l. i l 'd  a tu l d istu rbance  
\ a r i i i l i l ( ' ‘ H o w rc r r ,  lln s  t jr h iy  T u n c  w ill v r i f )u s l\  l im it  
1 1 i f  |)rt h n M ia iu r ul t f i r  f r rd b . ir k  i im tn > il r r \  Ecu any real 
system tin *  d fla s  t in i r  w o u ld  p rnhah lv  l>f* p r ts rn l
[ or C.im- I I  the fe e d fo rw a rd  c o n tro lle r  m ust p re d ic t tlie 
sa lu te  o f Q ,  i t )  and Q j f t }  w h ii h w ill ho ld  7 ’u a t 7 ’n# 
and ( . i t  ( '  u h c n  the process is ( l is h ir ln i l  I his ra n  l>e 
r - v p i
^  ( t )  t u  [ t Q ,  ( n ,  i \  i t ) ,
(  J UJ ,  Qx  i t ) ,  f \  ( t ) ,  ( \  ( f ) ]  ( 1 6 )
a n d
<i i U. ^  Rtt  [ /  u-> Q\  i t ),  J \  ( t ) t
f.'.i i t ) ,  y ,  m ,  1 \  ff)» C\  ( 0 ] M 7 )
11 ss iLI Im notf d d ia l tw o  Im lJ o i ks.ud c n im o l h in c lin m . 
fa and ± . \ ,a rc  m ju i i n l  and th rv  must Ik* decoupled, i e s 
f i t  is not a fu n c tio n  o f s ' * • -  j r u  ̂ Rn IS ,|0 t A fu n c tio n  
o f i ) .  ,ti l o t  com plex n o n lin e a r ssslrms th is  d c ro n p lin jf  
rrt.u hr a prob lem , how ever, fo r  tins exam ple  it  can be 
di>n<-
ffforo**MfO co*t»ou I*  I SI f TfcHLE 2\
-D&—
0< s '. t iS dV iV  S 
St !;■*(£ e
Fig. 5— Feedforward vs feedback control for Case
I he Jesuits (if solving the  m .lte n .il and enemy ha lan i ex 
to  ob ta in  the desired fee d fo rw a rd  con tro lle rs  is lu ii im a -  
r i/e d  in  T a h le  2 w ith  the de ta ils  g iven in  the a» < o n ijia n y - 
it ig  h o v  T he  lin e a r fee d fo rw a rd  con tro lle rs  were oir- 
ta ined  hv l i i ie jn / iu g  tlie  n o n lin e a r con tro lle rs  a ljo u t the 
in it ia l steadv-st.ite values T h e  dynam ic  fee d fo rw a rd  rnii- 
tm lle rs  d if fe r  fro m  the steady-state fee d fo rw a rd  con tro lle rs  
hv on lv  a tim e  lag T h is  results f to m  the  d isturbances en- 
le t in g  d ie  |iro(i'Ss ahead of the m a n ip u la tiv e  inpu ts. Thi­
ef fei t of this tune lag and olhet ilifTetemes on the pel-
Development of Feedforward Controllers for Cat* II . . .
X ontine ir FFC: Ftir ne iilinrar d y n a m ic  frrd fo rw .ird
t <»n( iolJrTi o rr ohtdinrd by h rit s o lv in g  Equation 4 far 
Q , ( t and Equation 6 for Q . i T 3 — TK ) :
Qf, ■ QS\ - QT.. + Q0c„-j F(r,c„i (A 1
h' I. I*: Q-.a >„ * Q, ic 7« •p [ t ̂,1 r„ 7ffi] (B
’1’n tijilann (he fcrdftti-waid ffintroUrr* the f)utjju( trrm Qr, .ind V. mint bt eliminated, the Q |t C, arid 7\ terrni mun br . Kpmaed in trrm* of mra»urab)« di«turbance» and the rMifltinfl rquatiyn* lolved limultaneoudy for Q l and Q.. 
Tht output Q„ it eliminated by Equation L!
Q0 =  C, +  Q, * Ga ~  F»'. /C)
Since  u  l o n i t a t i l ,  t h e  t r r m  p t V ^ C ^ )  l i m p l i f i r i
pii'.r.i uC.pi’, i>
I n e i p r e i .  Q, i n  t e r m ,  of m e a i u r a b l e  duturbanre i  Equa- 
n u n  7 i i  d i f f e r e n t i a t e d  a n d  i n t v e d  f o r  p H
P"i 2/fspQ,t0Ar,[2tc I (E ;
Equation E ti lubititulcd into Equation I whith ii then 
Bolvcd for Qj-
o - o J; 9± - ii1 -e Ttp - d, (F)
A nrnitar equation is ohtained for C , by solving Equation I  
for C, sod using Equstion 1 to eliminate Q, pV,:
_rg.c^Lq.c.1 /fi f v.C'"L e. + Q. J/ L a. + Os J (C)
Alan the rqualion fur T, ia obiainrd by vflvitî Equation Ii 
for 7‘ and unnit F.qualion 1 to elitrsmatr Q, *■ p t \ -
(H
EqiiiiiKini t- and D arc u»cd to )impUfy Equations A 
iind B to
Q ,  ; ( i 1T 11- C , ! + a j , C „ - C i | / | C . , - . r j  (1!
.l rid
C2, V. [Q,:T0 - 7-, ^ Qx{ 70- T k ) ] / [ T 2 - T „ }  (j,
Equation* I and J are lolved iimultaneouily for QA And 
Q. to give the dcurcd nonlii.ear dynamic feedforward con- 
tro llrr of TabLt 2.
Qj = -C,) ATr + fK )
q a =  Q t  f c ff -  c ,  +  ( L )
The nonlinear il«ady*»uie controller* are obtained by ict  ̂
tin f p = 0 ta the dynamic controller* or by le ttin f dA and 
d t equal to one
Linear FFC: The linear feedforward rontrollert are ob­
tained by limply linearizing the nonlinr.ir controllen abcut 
the »teady**tate value*
H yd r (ic .\r bo \  Pr o c e ss in g  J u ly  196^ 1 6 9
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o e i a y  t i m e  = r s  m i n u t e s
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Fig. A— Comparison oT control rssponsa tor Casa II
fo rm ance  o f these co n tro lle rs  i i  illu s tra te d  by an exam ple .
T h e  c o n tro l systems fo r Case I I  are shown in  F ig. 5 
a n d  the response* o f the  m an ip u la te d  and c o n tro lle d  v a r i­
ables fo r  the d isturbances are shown in  F ig. 6 and  T a b le  3. 
I t  is seen th a t the n o n lin e a r dyn a m ic  fe e d fo rw a rd  co n ­
tro lle rs  g ive perfec t c o n tro l her a use they are based on an 
exact m odel o f the process T h e  n o n lin e a r steady-state 
r t in lro lle rs  c u e  [le rfec t steady-stale lo n trn l,  bu t lie i ause




<2,. Ptpm t.ooo 5,000C„ lb A /ga l 0 2 0.1
T„ "F 100 108
ti* .  Kpm too 1,000
{,7,, lb A/gal 0 2 0.1
T„ "F IO0 112
th ru  m a n ip u la to r  inpu ts  are no t lagged, th rv  show an 
o ffse t d u r in g  the tran s ie n t pe riod . T h e  responses o f the 
lin e a r fe e d fo rw a rd  c o n tro lle rs  show an offset a t steady- 
state w h ic h  w o u ld  be a  fu n c tio n  o f the m agn itude  
o f the d isturbances. T h e  responses o f the feedback con­
tro lle rs  firs t fo llo w  the  no co n tro l responses because o f the 
de lay tim e  and then  settle o u t to  the  co rre c t steady-state 
values because o f the  reset action .
T h is  section illu s tra tes  how  to deve lop fee d fo rw a rd  con­
tro lle rs  fro m  th e o re tica l process m odels. I t  shows the 
fe e d fo rw a rd  c o n tro lle r  m ay be ob ta ined  s im p ly  hy so lving 
the m ode l fo r the m an ip u la te d  variab les in  term s o f the 
know n d is tu rbance* and the c o n tro lle d  variah les. For 
th is  re la tive ly  s im p le  system th is  was easy, however, the 
Case I I  m u ltiv a r ia b le  fee d fo rw a rd  con tro lle rs  were fa ir ly  
com plex.
F or m ore rea listic systems w h ich  m ig h t lie described by 
a la rger num ber o f m ore i om p lex m a te r ia l and energy 
balances coup led  w ith  com plex chem ica l reactions and 
su h je rt to  m any constra in ts , the idea* o f th is  section m ay 
be d i f f i r u l t  to  app ly. T h is  d if f ic u lty  m ig h t occu r hecause 
i t  m ay no t be feasible to  deve lop  a th e o re tica l m ode l o r 
because the th e o re tica l m odel m ay no t be ahle to  be solved 
o r im p le m e n te d  fo r  use as a fee d fo rw a rd  co n tro lle r. W hen  
th is  s itu a tio n  arises the fee d fo rw a rd  c o n tro lle r  m ay be 
developed by the techniques discussed in  the fo llo w in g  
section.
CONTROL BAND ON IXHRIMIMTAL MOOIU
Since e xp e rim e n ta l m ode l deve lopm en t represents a 
large and im p o r ta n t area o f eng ineering , its m a in  aspects 
w il l  be considered a* they a pp ly  to  fe e d fo rw a rd  co n tro lle r 
synthesis. In  o rd e r to  con tras t th is  app roach  w ith  the  pre ­
vious th e o re tica l app roach  the same exam ples w il l  be 
considered
E x p e rim e n ta l procedures fo r  m ode l deve lopm en t are 
usua lly  based on the s im ple concept th a t a com ponen t, a 
c o n tro l system, a proce** u n it o r any genera l ite m  fo r 
w h ich  a m a th e m a tica l m ode l is desired can  be ob ta ined  by 
in p u t-o u tp u t o r  cause and e ffec t m easurem ent*. F o r those 
cases w here a steady-state m od e l is desired the techniques 
o f s ta tis tica l co rre la tio n  are ava ilab le .
Case I .  T o  illu s tra te  the  e xp e rim e n ta l app ro a ch  let us 
cons ider h o w  we m ig h t e xp e rim e n ta lly  a rr iv e  a t the non­
lin e a r and lin e a r fe e d fo rw a rd  con tro lle rs  fo r  Case I.  T he  
n o n lin e a r co n tro lle r, E q u a tio n  11,
Qa (0 Qi (0 [C« ~ Ci (Q1 +
w o u ld  be de te rm ined  (o r e xp e rim e n tica lly  ve rified  j by 
c o n d u c tin g  a series o f tests. I t  should be emphasised that 
in  these tests the independen t variab les Q , ( 0  and C,  ( t )
17C J u ly  1969 H y d ro c a rb o n  P ro c e s s in g
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art- in v .isu r.ilile  h u t no t co n tro lla b le  and  th a t the depen­
den t v a ria b le  £),, ( t )  is m easurable and c o n tro lla b le . T h e n  
a Lest w o u ld  consist o f d e te rm in in g  the values o f Q j  ( t )  
fo r  g iven values n f Q j ( t ) and ( t )  w h ich  w ill ho ld  
G„ f t )  a t C nl , its desired va lue.
l o r  any real process such tests m ig h t lie  very d if f ic u lt  
to  ru n  and expensive. T h is  a long  w ith  the  fa r t  th a t the  
usefulness o f the  c o n tro lle r  w il l  he dependent on the range 
o f va riab les considered, on the fo rm  o f the assumed m odel, 
and on how  w e ll the m ode l fits the noisy da ta , makes a 
s ta tis tica l app roach  a lm ost m anda to ry  T hese lim ita tio n s  
also make a theore tica l deve lopm en t o f the steady-state 
m odel, fo llo w e d  by c a re fu ly  ru n  rx jte r im e n ts  to  ve rify  
it a m uch m ore d rs ira h lr  app ioaeh  than  extensive testing 
fo llo w e d  hv cu rve  fit t in g .
T hese same ccm iments also app ly  fo r  o b ta in in g  e xp e ri­
m en ta l th n a m ic  m ode ls ; how ever, it  shou ld  be realised 
th a t the d yn a m ii ]>ortion of a fe e d fo rw a rd  c o n tro lle r  
need not be as an  u ra te  as the steady-stale p o rtio n . A n  e x ­
cep tion  to th is  Is the process w h ich  p ra c tic a lly  stays in a 
trans ien t state A n  expe rim e n ta l dynam ic  m ode l is based 
on  m easurem ent o f a system’s response to a fo rc in g  fu n c ­
tio n  or in p u t. T h e  type o f fo rc in g  fu n c tio n  is an im p o r­
ta n t e lem ent in  the deve lopm en t o f the m o d e l; however, 
fo r  o u r pur|>oses it  w il l  be assumed th a t a step in p u t 
is used. T h e  next im p o r ta n t item s to be considered are 
the fo rm  o f the m odel and the  p rn c rd u re  used to  d e ­
te rm ine  or f it  the param eters in  the  assumed m odel. T h e  
fo rm  o f the  m odel is genera lly  a s im p le , lin e a r trans fe r 
fu n c tio n .
F o r ch e m ica l processes the m ost co m m o n  dynam ic  
m odel used fo r  fe e d fo rw a rd  c o n tro l is the lead-lag model. 
T h is  m ode l results fro m  assum ing firs t o rd e r lag dynam ics 
fo r  the  c o n tro lle d  va riab le  to  d is tu rb a n ce  va riab le  and 
fo r  the co n tro lle d  va riab le  to  m a n ip u la te d  va riab le  tra n s ­
fe r func tions . T h is  m ay be expressed m a th e m a tica lly  as








1 +  T ip
T h e  fee d fo rw a rd  c o n tro lle r  dynam ics m us t p ro v id e  the 
change in  the m an ip u la te d  va riab le  re q u ire d  to offset a 
i hange in th e  d is tu rbance  va riah le ,
FFC - M M
D  ( I )
C, (p)  
c ,  <P)
( 1 +  Ttp\ K\
' 1  +  T i p }  K l
w h ich  is the  com m on lead-lag  transfe r fu n c tio n . A n a lo g  
and  d ig ita l im p le m e n ta tio n  o f  th is  c o m m o n ly  used e le­
m en t i t  ve ry  easy.’ *1 **
In  p ra c tice  one o f the  biggest shortcom ings o f th is  
ih n a m ir  m ode l is the assum ption  o f e qua l dead t im e t be­
tween the m an ip u la te d  and c o n tro lle d  variab les and be­
tween the d is tu rbance  and  co n tro lled  variab les. W hen th is  
assum ption is n o t v a lid  a s r io n d  o rde r Lag, a firs t o rd e r 
lag  p lus dead tim e, o r  a  second o rd e r la g  p lus dead tim e  
m ode l can  be assumed fo r the F FC  trans fe r fu n c tion .
Case I I .  L e t  us consider b r ie fly  how  the  d yn a m ic  feed­
fo rw a rd  co n tro lle rs  fo r  Case I I  m ig h t be developed by 
expe rim e n ta l techniques. F irs t i t  should be noted th a t the 
n o n lin e a r dynam ic  co n tro lle rs  w ou ld  be ve ry  d if f ic u lt  to  
develop, since* most techniques arc based on o b ta in ing
linea r d y n a in ir  m odels. N o w  the  m easurable, h u t u n co n ­
tro lla b le  d isturbances fo r  Case I I  w ere  Q tr C ■, T i ,  Q a. C , , 
T , .  T h e n  the firs t step m ig h t be to  d e te rm in e  the  trans­
fe r fu n c tio n s  as fo llo w s :
C. <!)/<?. « }
C, ( t )/<?. ( /)
T„ (|)/Q, (i)
T. ( f ) /Q ,  U)
c. U)/Ct U) -
C. (I) C, (/) = 
T, (t)/C, [I) =
r. (() (■< (t) -
C. fri'T, (i) - 
C. (i)!T, 0) =
- G, ip) 
= G, ip)
- Gt (p)
-  G ( (p)
( p )  
Gt (p) 
Cn (p) 
G t  ( p )
G,  (P)
Gin (p)
T .  ft) r ,  (I) =  a „  ( p )
T .  U ) / T , (t) =  Gtl  { p )
T h e  d e te rm in a tio n  o f these transfe r fun c tion s  m ig h t be 
very d if f ic u lt  because these d isturbances are u n co n tro lla b le  
and the in p u t fo rc in g  fu n c tio n  m ig h t be ve ry  ir re g u la r  o r 
random . A lre a d y  such a fo rm a l a p p roach  to  de te rm ine  
the dyn a m ic  fe e d fo rw a rd  co n tro lle rs  w o u ld  p rob a b ly  not 
be w orkab le .
A n  a lte rna te  app roach  w o u ld  be to  assume the  dynam ic  
p o rtio n  o f the c o n tro lle r  to  be lead -lag  and  then  tune  
the lead-lag  elements on -line . As m ore soph istica ted firs t 
level con tro ls , such as d ire c t-d ig ita l co n tro l, becomes w id e ­
spread m ore  soph istica ted dyn a m ic  m odels and techniques 
m ay become w orkab le .
The ooata o f a p p ly in g  F F C  resu lt fro m  the  eng ineering  
requ irem ents, the  h a rd w a re  o r  so ftw are  re q u ire d  to im ­
p lem en t it  and the m easurem ent o f the disturbances. T he  
econom ic incen tives fo r  a p p ly in g  F F C  is m ost lik e ly  to  
be fo u n d  w here  consis tent q u a lity  o f a v a lu a b le  p ro d u c t is 
im p o rta n t. In  p a rt ic u la r , F FC  m ay g ive  considerab le  sav­
ings du e  to  consistent p ro d u c t q u a lity , increased recovery, 
reduced consum ption  o f u tilit ie s , and reduced tankage 
requ irem ents. In  conclusion, F FC  should no t be app lied  to  
a ll processes; how ever, fo r  m any processes i t  should be ap­
p lied  and it  can y ie ld  results superio r to  any o th e r co n tro l 
technique.
N O M E N C LA T U R E
A area
C concentration










f ,  (ravi tat tonal constant
H fluid head
K constant
M  manipulative function
PI proportional plus integral control
Csatinwad an neat s*S*
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c H o i i  ■  m a n  I d  b «  a a t  ( o  t K a  t o w o r  b o u n d  k  a t  t l a a  T k a a  a t  t t a a  t j  t k a
u n l a u l a t a d  v a r t a b l a  t a  a w  I t  c h a d  t o  t t a  l o u t r  b o u n d  k .  T t  a h o w t d  b o  
u n J r t a t o o J  t h a t  K  a n d  k  O r a  n o t  u t c * n a t t i l y  t r u n  y h y a l c a t  l l a l t a  a n d  t h a t
-."i*̂  *uu+. i ii: '.j *d 4H1# av* 4t>* retry Lr-srsu'kCi Ttriall1* AC *tme T the
«^L.̂ n .aa.î  vj: *a t v. ;; , *vei O' - ^LJt*. »■ tW*
p r o c e s s  g a i n *  T M i  c o m p l e t e *  t h i  b a n g - b a n g  c o n t r o l  i c t l o A ,
T h e  t r u e  t l M > o p t l u l  c o n t r o l  a c t i o n  w o u l d  n o t  c o r r t i p o n d  t o  t h i  t w o -  
■ w i t c h  b i n | - b a n g  c o n t r o l  A c t i o n  d e s c r i b e d  t b o v *  u n l t i a  t h e  p r o c e s s  L i  s e c a m O -  
o r d i r  w i t h  r t a l  t l o e  c o n i t a n t s *  I t  c o n  b o  s h o w n  t h a t  t h e  w o b t r
o f  a u l u t w i  b e t w e e n  t h i  l i m i t s  t a n d  k  f o r  l i n e a r  p r o c e s s e s  w i t h  r o a l  
t i n  t a n a t a n t i  l a  o t  m o a t  e q u a l  t o  t h t  o r d a r  o f  t h a  s y s t e m  i l n u i  m u , ^
I f  t h o  o w l c c h i n |  t i m e  t o  r e t u r n  t o  r e g u l a t o r y  c o n t r o l  l a  c o u n t e d B t h a n  t h e  
n u m b e r  o f  i v l c c h « i  l a  a t  m o s t  e q u a l  t o  t h a  o r d e r  o f  t h e  s y s t e m .  S i n c e  
r e a l  p r o c M i o  a r e  h  I g h e r - o r d e r ,  n o n *  l i n e a r  s y s t e m s  t h e  a c t u a l  t I n s - o p t  I m a l  
c o n t r o l  a c t i o n  v l l l  n o t  b e  a l a i p l a  b a n g - b a n g  c o n t r o l , e o  t h e t f a e  s h o w n  l a  
F i g u r e  l )  t h e  o u t p u t  v l l l  n o t  b e  a t  I t a  d e s i r e d  v a l u e  a t  t U u  T *  T o  o v e r c o m e  
t h i i  a n d  t o  p r o v i d e  r e g u l a t o r y  c o n t r o l  t h e  c o n v e n t i o n a l  c o n t r o l l e r  l a  
• w i t c h e d  b a c k  I n  a t  t i n e  T .  T h e s e  c o n c e p t *  a r e  r e l a t i v e l y  e l o p l e  a n d  t h a  
r e a l  p r o b l e m  I n  a p p l y i n g  t i m e - o p t i m a l  c o n t r o l  l a  t o  d e t e r m i n e  w h e n  a n d  b * v  
o f t e n  t h e  m a n i p u l a t e d  v a r i a b l e  a h o u l d  b e  s w i t c h e d *
S u m w r y  o f  f r e v l o u *  W o r k  
I n  o n e  m e t h o d  p r o p o n e d  t o  e c c o m p l l t h  t i m e  o p t i m a l  c o n t r o l ,  t h e  f i r e t  e t e p  l a  t o  
o b t a i n  a n  o v e r d a m p e d  s e c o n d - o r d e r  l e g  w i t h  d e a d - t i m e  ( t r a n s p o r t  l a g  o r  d e l a y  
e t n a )  m o d e l  f r o m  b e » g - b a n g  t y p e  r e a p o n e e  d a t a  ( u s i n g  e o n - o p t i m u m  witch- 
i n i  t i « a )  b y  n o n l i n e a r  r e g r e s s i o n  o r  b y  a  s e a r c h  t e c h n i q u e * ^  T b l l  ^■C*
r e q u i r e *  d e t e r m i n a t i o n  o f  f o u r  p r o c e t e  p a r a m o t e r * - - t w o  t i m e  c o n s t a n t s ,  
a  d e a d  t i n e  a n d  c  g a i n .  S i n c e  a  s e c o n d  o r d e r  m o d a l  1 *  u s e d ,  o n l y  C u e  
s w i t c h i n g  t i m e a  a r e  r e q u i r e d „ T h e s e  t w o  s w i t c h  l o g  t i m e *  a r e  t h e a  e a l “
J
culacad fram l l | t t r a t c  t f i f t l « u  haaad w  e p t lM l  ( M i n i  M i  k ;  haw in g  th« M i d  
p t f t M t t t l ,  th t  M t l f i i U t t i  v a ria b le  kauada, w i  th i  a ta t t in g  and daatrad  
va lue* a f  tKa o u tp u t. I t  ahould ba noCad th a t ana o f thaaa equation* la  
la p 11c I t  and auat alao ha aalved bp aoao type o f anarch procedure.
T lea;-Oat iiaal Control u l„  a Search Tvc'inlqug
Thapravldu* procedure lor date-rain log tw itch in g  t ia r a  la  heard oa 
f l r e t  d e t*ra in in g  a nodal o f the procaet and than performing c a lc u la tio n !  
baaed oa th la  nodal. Tha purpoe* of tb la  paper la  to propone an a lte rn a te  
procedure which done not uee a nodal. The procedure la  to  a lu p ly  uae an 
o a - l la a ,  r e a l- t in e  aearch technique to d e ttrn ln e  the aw Itching t in e a .
I t  two w itc h in g  tla a a  are deal red , th la  would requ ire  a two p a re arte r  
aaarch.
Tha o v e ra ll procedure fo r  fin d in g  the o p t lw a  tw itch ing  tla a a  would 
f l r e t  Involve tu pp ly ing  aoae I n i t i a l  au Itch ing  t la a a . Theee could be 
gueeeee or they could be obtained by the pravtoua aachod. Than' 
c o ntro l ac tio n  baaed on theee I n i t i a l  ew Itching tin e a  would ba taken and 
the c r i te r io n  fu nction  evaluated . Froa then on the aaarch technique would 
auppty the eu Itch tag  tlaaa w h ile  try in g  to  a ln la le e  tha c r i te r io n  function  
The aearch would never r e a lly  be te ra ln a ta d  and aa tha procaae c h a ra c te r le tIc e  
change,tha aearch would contlaoualy  adapt tha w itc h in g  tin e a  to  theao 
changea, a lao  I t  ahould be underatood th a t a elngta aearch progran could 
ba uaed fo r  a l l  o f the d i f fe r e n t  co ntro l loop! aa w a ll at fo r  o ther  
o p tla te n t loo fu n c tio n *.
For th la  a p p lic a tio n  I t  la  auggaatad th at a p a tte rn  type aaarch ba 
" *a d .^ '^  Th la  type o f technique ahould be auperlo r to  g rad lao t type 
■earchea b*c*>a* i t  la  not aa aa rlo u a ly  a ffe c te d  by proceaa no la *  ae I t  doe* 
rot requ ire  tha c a lc u la tio n  o f p a r t ia l  d e r iv a t iv e * .  Another requlraatent 
o f the aaarch tachnlque la  th a t I t  auat ba capable o f racogntatng cen­
te r *  la te  , e .g . ,  n la lu u u  t in e  batwaoa e w ltch e a , w hich p a t te rn  aearch
technique* do q u ite  w e ll,
Tha c r ite r io n  fu nction  iditch guldaa tha aaarch tachnlque daearvaa *#■* 
a t ta n t Lon. The aearch la try in g  to fin d  tha aw Itc h in g  tla w * which w i l l  
d rive  the output o f the ayaten fro a  I t *  I n t t l a l  value to  tea f in a l  
deal rail value tn n ln laun t i n * .  A c r i te r io n  fu nction  which w i l l  e a t la fy  
th la  la
f 'T e C O J lS T l*  | r - c ( T ) |  fo r  | r - c ( T ) |  >  C0WST1* j r - r  |
CFVW *  Y
^ T  fo r  | r - e ( I )  [ *  CONST?* ]r - J
whore T t *  the t law a t which tha conventional c o n tro lle r  la  aw Itched on 
(
C01ST1 la *  conatant (a  ty p ic a l value n ig h t be 100)
e(T ) la  tha proceaa output a t ttna  T
r  la  the f in a l  dualled value of the procaaa output
r  la the l n l t l . i l  value o f the proton* output o
C0NST2 Li a constant (a ty p ic a l value Might be 0*01)
|y  u i t n |  « c r i te r io n  fu nction  o f t h l i  type,sw itch  Log t l a t i  lA lth  4 *  M t  
tJrlve the oiltput near I t *  desired value w i l l  be re je c te d  i t  favor o f 
•w itch ing  time a vtilch do* Th« c a lc u la tio n s  *nd log ic  fo r  (h is  c r ite r io n  
fim ciloA  ere very a t a p l i . A wore eophlacIcated c r ite r io n  fu nction  might e lse  
ln c lud t i  te rn  accounting fo r the e rro r  whtch r # iw lt i  during the conventional 
contro l ac tio n  etich aa the In te g ra l of the Absolute value of the e r ro r .
I t  Le the to ta l  t  tM  or e rro r  wh L<h ahould r e a l ly  be Minim ised.
To i l lu s t r a t e  th a t the aearch technique can e a a lly  determine the 
o p t io n  sw itching t  1m  t ,  tuna e*cond*order systems vera stud ied . The 
r e m i t *  fo r the >econd*order systems ere shown in  Figure 2* f t e  switch Lag v |vn
tin ea  fo r the second-ordsr syitem  w ith re e l t d is t in c t  eigenvalues were 
a l io  ca lcu lated  by optim al co n tro l theory and found to ogres w ith  the 
re s u lt*  from the aearch technique*Figure 3 shows Che C in s -o p tta il response 
fo r *  s ln th  order syati-n obtained using n search technique. S in ewltchea
F lgata 1 (a ) .  T la a -O p tla a l C ootro l o f 4 Stcoad-Order V * t a  
D l i t l x t  E lftn v a lu a a  * ta  a Starch Tachalqua.
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Figure J . T im *-O ptim al C ontrol o f a S lath  Order Sy.tam v ia  Jaareti Technique.
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la  tha manipulated v a ria b le  ara requ ired  fo r  tha tru a  tim e-optim al c o n tro l.
In  p rac tice  on ly  two or thraa awltchaa would prehabty ha uaad a In f •  th la  
would 4Lva near tim e-optim al c o n tro l. Thaaa r a a u lt*  l l lu a t r a t a  th a t a 
■aarch technique can ha uaad to determine tha o p t im a  a w ltc h ln f t la a a .
Alao fo r p r o c a m *  w ith  dead tto o ,th a  awlteh to conventional co ntro l ahould 
ha delayed by tha dead tim e.
Conelualona
For ob tainLn | time optimum co ntro l fo r  a e t-p o ln t chan|a■ I t  la  ( a l t  
th a t th tra  a r t  la v a ra l advantage* to u a ln t a aaarch tachalqua ra th e r  than 
u i ln f  a proceaa modal aa a baala fo r  c a lc u la tin g  tha aw ltchlng tim e *.
Thaaa ara:
1. Determining tha aw ltchlng tlmea from tha modal
re q u ire *  f l r a t ,  a four paramotar aaarch to  datarm loa tha modal
param eter*, and aecond, tha im p lic it  oo lu ttoo  o f  aa a lg eb ra ic
aquation . Applying tha aearch d ir e c t ly  to  tha p ro c ta a M m m n i
p o a a tb la lla  c e r ta in ly  a lm p ler; however, tha procaaa gain and daad 
time might be req u ire d .
2 . Experience w ith  ualng almpla procaaa mod*la fo r c o n tro lle r
tuning hat In d ica ted  th a t tha optlawm a e ttla g a  are fre q u e n tly  
not ob ta ined . S im ila r r e a u lt*  ahould b* expected when d a taru in ing  
aw ltchlng tlm ea, uhlch la r e a l ly  analogoua to conventional con­
t r o l l e r  tu n in g . Aa tha aaarch In te ra c t*  d i r e c t ly  w ith  tha procaaa, 
Ita  re a u lta  ahould b t optim al w ith in  the co n atra ln ta  Impotad,
I . e . ,  number o f aw ltchea, e tc .
I .  by ualng the aaarch technique the co ntro l angloaer haa more 
ftaedoa In  tha problem fo rm ula tio n . E a a e n tla lly  any c r i te r io n  
fu n c tio n , any number o f awltchaa or an e n t ir e ly  d i f fe r e n t  con­
t r o l  a tra g a ty  can ba e a a lly  uaad w ith  a aaarch technique. On
11
th e  « d u i  heed, the  eode l i f f n M k  «ap M t  w o r l a t a l l ,
4 . For aaeipled-dela • j i i t n a  tha c e a a tra la t th a t tha w itc h in g  tla a a  
■mat ha fc . l t  ip  la a » f  tha e a a p lin , t i n  la a las  e e e tly  In *  
eluded w ith  tha aaarch technique.
Although tha lnatan cat la  Which th ia  approach can ba applied to procaaa 
w atte la  aoaavhat l lo l t a d .  I t  doaa o f fe r  d la t la c t  ad van tag e  In  thaaa
A c h n o v la d jtu ie e n t
Tha author a wlah to a ip n a i  th a lr  ap precia tio n  fo r  the aupport o f  
th la  work bp a P ro jec t TUZMIS contrac t adatn letarad  fo r  tha I). 5, Dapartooot 
o f Dafenao bp tha V. S. A ir  Force O ff ic e  o f S c ie n t if ic  Pa aaarch.
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Donne la tu re
» ( t )  Kanlputatad va rla b ta
■ i n i t i a l  value o f  ■anlpulatad before tha o e t-p o fa t change0
* ( F in a l value o f tha Manipulated which yla Ida tha doalrod a a t-p o lo t
c ( t )  Proceaa output
r I n i t i a l  deal rad value of tha procaaa outputo
r  F in a l d a t lr td  valw* o f chi p ro c e i* output
K l'PP*r U n i t  fo r  tha n *n lp u la t*d  varLabl*
k lo v t r  l U l t  fo r  tho m n lp u U c id  v i r U b l i
T t v  a t tdtlch ch< au pcrv lio rjr p r o g ru t  r o l l *  fo r  ■ M t -p o lo t  t h * i | *
t j  T l*o  ic  which cht m n lp u lic id  v a r la h l*  la  w ltc h id  katwoao I  w d  k
7 Time s t which th * convent Ia n * 1 c o n tro lle r  La iv l te h td  bock o *
CFVH C r ite r io n  function which guide* the ac irch  tachnlqu*
C0NST1 Constant which w eight* tha t l i u  and th# d e v ia tio n  f r o *  tha dootrtd
vjloo In the c r ite r io n  function
CONST 2 Constant which ac t*  an  acceptable le v *  I  oa tha d e v ia tio n  fr o *
the dcalrcd value la  the c r ite r io n  function
Blbltography
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